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S.J. Mayor Hayes turns in gavel
By Rosalie Nichols
Janet Gray Hayes, who became the first
woman mayor of a major U.S. city when she
took office at San Jose’s City Hall in 1975,
has pounded her last gavel as chairperson
of our City Council meetings.
Mayor Hayes has played a significant role
in Gay politics during her twelve years on the
City Council.
In 1974, during her first term on the coun
cil, Hayes voted with a 6-to-l majority to
add “ sexual preference” to the city’s exist
ing antidiscrimination policy for city hiring
and awarding of contracts. When a city con
tractor wrote to object, Janet Gray Hayes,
by then Mayor-Elect, replied, “ I do not be
lieve that a person’s sexual preferences have
anything whatever to do with his or her ability
to perform on the job . . . you can continue
to hire whomever you please but simply re
frain from bidding on city jobs.”
In October 1975, however. Mayor Hayes
declined for the first, but not the last, time
to issue a ceremonial proclamation for a Gay
Pride Day being sponsored by the LesbianFeminist Alliance and Gay Student Union of
San Jose State University. She did “ drop
by” on her lunch hour to talk to participants
at the Gay Pride Day event held on the second
floor of the Student Union building.
In 1978, after several unsuccessful attempts
at a proclamation, local Gay activists gained
the four votes needed to pass a council reso
lution recognizing Gay human rights.
Their joy was shortlived, however, when
Mayor Hayes and other councilpeople failed
to show up at a community event to receive
appreciation plaques. Two days later, both
Hayes and her mayoral election rival, A1
Garza, switched their votes and rescinded
the resolution. The plaques were later auc
tioned off at the annual Gay Freedom Day
Rally, bringing a goodly sum to Gay coffers.
Outraged by the vote-switching. Gay men
and Lesbian women and straight friends
picketed in front of City Hall and decided.

for the first time in San Jose history, to run
their own candidates for city council. Forced
to run as write-in candidates, Johnie Staggs
for Mayor and Sal Accardi for City Council
dogged the footsteps of the major candidates
on the campaign trail and publicized the Gay
cause with a very small campaign fund.
Mayor Hayes took a trip to China in 1979,
and in her absence. Acting Mayor Jim Self
finally issued the coveted Gay Rights Day
Proclamation which had become such an
issue among Gay activists. It was the only
one we ever got.

I don’t intend to retire. I do
intend to clean out the base
ment . . . but I know I won’t be
satisfied with that for too long.
‘_______ —M ayor Janet Gray Hayes
But the same year. Mayor Hayes was
joined by five of her council colleagues in
voting for a city ordinance to protect Gay
people from discrimination in employment
and housing.
Mormons and Moral Majoritarians forced
the ordinance and a similar county ordinance
onto the 1980 ballot, where it was repealed
by a landslide, in spite of campaign support
from Mayor Hayes and many other elected
officials who lent their names, donated
money, and did radio spots for Measures A&B.
Gay activists have remained on a congenial
basis with Mayor Hayes since the 1980 defeat
and have turned their attention to more tra
ditional political activity, attending dinners,
raising money for candidates.
With the departure of Janet Gray Hayes
on December 31 and the swearing in of Tom
McEnery on January 5, onfc drama ends and
a new political drama begins.
In this issue. Our Paper presents a photo
feature by Ray Lillo and an interview with
Mayor Janet Gray Hayes on the eve of her
last council session.
*

Gay hopes raised, dashed

(Photo courtesy o f Ray LUIo)

Mayor Janet Cray Hayes

domestic partners.
Gay couples, whether residents
of San Francisco or not, would
have been able to record their
relationships by filing an affidavit
and paying a fee to the S.F.
county clerk’s office.
Britt’s office, contacted by Our
Paper, had stated the day before
the veto that Feinstein was ex
pected to sign the bill. Britt him
self was in Washington, D.C.
when the veto occurred.
On his return, Britt asked his
fellow Supervisors to postpone
consideration of a veto override
until January 3. Supervisors
Louise Renne and Willie Ken
nedy, who voted for the bill, had
already stated that they were
withdrawing their support for the
legislation in its present form,
leaving Britt without the necessary
votes for an override.
“ 1 personally am committed to
go forward on this legislation,”
Renne stated, “ I think the mayor
By Rosalie Nichols
herself is willing to go back to the
drawing board.”
In a move that apparently
caught even veteran San Francisco
CHURCH OPPOSITION
Gay activists off guard. Mayor
Roman Catholic Archbishop
Dianne Feinstein vetoed that city’s
John R. Quinn made front page
Domestic Partners bill, which had
news in the San Francisco Chron
been passed 8-to-3 by the S.F.
icle the day before the veto when
Board of Supervisors.
he released to the press a letter he
Denying that her veto was “ a
comment on any lifestyle,” Fein had written to Mayor Feinstein
opposing the measure.
stein claimed she opposed the
"1 believe 1 voice the conviction
measure because it was “ vague
of many people when I state that
and unclear.”
this amendment will only further
The legislation, authored by
erode the moral foundations of
Gay Supervisor Harry Britt,
civilized society,” Quinn wrote.
would have provided visiting
“ I believe that the legislation on
rights at county jails and hospitals
Domestic Partnerships has far
for unmarried domestic partners.
reaching and very basic implica
Gay or straight, and bereavement
tions of a moral and cultural
leave for city employees and pos
nature,” he stated, “ implications
sible health benefits for their

S.F. Mayor vetoes Gay spouse bill

Mayor Dianne Feinstein

See page 2

(Photo by Ray Litio)

which arc severely inimical to
marriage and the family which arc
the foundations of society.”
Led by the Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence, a group of Gay male
nuns, protesters demonstrated in
front of St. Mary’s Cathedral.
Sister Boom Boom, who recently
garnered 23,000 votes in a cam
paign for Supervisor, carried a
sign reading, “ Closet Quinn.”
“ We are not tearing at the
fabric of theology,” Boom Boom
said, according to a story by
B.A.R. reporter Konstantin Berlandt, “ we’re just letting out the
seams for a better fit because we
are a growing society.”
Quinn’s action was reminiscent
of a similar statement he had
issued during the Santa Clara
County campaign for Gay Rights
Measures A&B in 1980.
The measures had been unani
mously endorsed by the Commis
sion on Social Justice o f the
Continued on Page 4
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Mayor Janet Gray Hayes:

After 8 Years Service to San Jose..

Bringing you
Exciting Concepts

iaiÎT iit-v
By Ray LlUo
On [>«cember 31, 1982, Mayor Janet Gray Hayes will say
goodbye to the mayorship of San Jose.
Since 197S, she has held the reins of leadership here in the
14th largest city in the United States.
Many said a woman mayor had no chance in hell to lead
local city officials or city government.
Yes, the mayor has surprised many of those who spoke
against a woman mayor.
Mayor Hayes has spoken out loudly for San Jose, and as far
as the White House goes, she didn’t stop there. Even recently,
she lashed out in response to White House aides who made the
comment, “ Why would the Queen of England want to see San
Jose?”
Why not, says Hayes, we are proud o f our city and what it
stands for! We are the fastest growing city in the United
States.
Remember President Jimmy Carter, who came to San Jose
at Hayes’ request? He got a grand tour of our city.
1 remember standing next to the mayor, who was wearing a
Jimmy Carter political button while giving Senator Ted
Kennedy a tour of the CETA program center. What nerve,
said one CETA official.
Janet Gray Hayes, my hat goes off to you for many things.
You proved to be honest, loyal, and a true friend to the City of
San Jose. Your spirit will continue to thrive at City Hall. You have
groomed many, inspired a few, and always spoke what you
felt.
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As Janet Gray Hayes banged the gavel for the last time
Tuesday, December 14, her fellow councilmembers reacted in
many ways.
Some spoke with sincere gratitude for her guidance. Others
just said, I’m gonna miss ya.
Councilman Jerry Estruth said, “ Madame Mayor, you
always wanted San Jose to be known around the world, so
may I present you with a gift?”
He handed her a wrapped world globe, and when she
opened it, a little flag was stuck in San Jose.
Vice Mayor lola Williams read
a short message and then pre
sented the mayor with a cape and
crown. “ In my eyes,” she said,
“ you’re a queen.”
Others read or stated messages
of good wishes to the departing
mayor, and it soon became a
tearful farewell for all.
The mayor banged the gavel for
the last time as she wore her red
cape and tiara, and with a poig
nant smile, she turned to leave,
with her tearful aide Barbara
Krause at her side.
Dr. Ken Hayes met her at the
council seating area and greeted
her with a kiss.
Is that the end of a Hayes era —
or will we see more of Janet Gray
in 1984...
on a compact city, which made
sense environmentally and eco
nomically. I think we have ac
complished a great deal because
it’s just been shown that we now
are growing in a healthy balanced
fashion.
Before, we had far more resi
dential than commercial and in
dustrial, and the cream of the tax
dollars was going to the northern
cities.
We have turned that around
now where our industrial growth
is the top in the state, so that
means a balanced kind of growth.
Rather than spreading all over the
horizon like an amoeba, we have
contained our growth, and we
have been able to use the tax
dollars much more efficiently and
wisely.
OP: When you were first elected
Mayor in 1974, the City Council
then had passed an amendment
adding sexual orientation to its
fair empioyment ordinance for
city hiring and city contracts.
There was very little controversy
about it. Did you think then that
Gay Rights would become such a
hot political issue?
JGH: First of all, there was
controversy about it. I remember
Mr. Colla was opposed to it. But
when it came to a vote, it was
clearly in the majority. No, I did
not anticipate it would become a
hot issue.
OP: You voted for and did radio
spots for the Gay Rights Ordi
nances, Measures AiiB in 1980.
Why do yon think AAB failed?
IGH : I think San Jose is more
of a conservative community than
San Francisco or Los Angeles. It’s
just a moderate to conservative
community. And I think that’s
In October 1975, at SJSU Gay Pride Day, Janet Cray was
probably why.
still new as our Mayor, but already wearing her famous Colder
It’s just like the gun control and
pin, as she talked to students. (Photo courtesy of Spencer Nutting)
the bottle bill initiative. The sur
veys showed that the over
wait for the right time.
San Jose: Piece-meal, Patch-up, whelming percentage of citizens
He was too strong, he was too and Prop-up planning. And we were fo r gun control and fo r the
entrenched, too well liked. And I had been known as the urban bottle bill, but when it came right
thought it would be too much of sprawl capital of the country, San down to it, the vociferous mon
eyed minority came out and
an uphill battle for her.
Jose.
So then she decided later to run
We haven’t heard that for a turned the community around.
for the Assembly, and she did very long time. With the passage of the OP: T hronghont yonr eight
well.
Continued on Page 4
General Plan, we were focussing

OP: That’s something, for your
first time out, with that many
people on the ballot.
JGH: When I look back, 1 real
ize it was. 1 had a lot of good
[The following interview was conducted with San Jose Mayor Janet
people working for me.
Cray Hayes on December ¡3. 1982, the day before her final council
OP: Do you have any advice for
session as mayor. Staff reporters Johnie Staggs and Rosalie Nichols
women who are seeking political
visited with Mayor Hayes in her spacious new office on the fifth
office?
floor overlooking the central area o f the city she has helped to shape
JGH: Yes, 1 think it has to be a
fo r the last twelve years.]
special kind of woman, not every
woman is good for politics, just as
every man is not good for politics.
I think it takes a special type of
person to win in a campaign and
to be successful in politics. And
there are some women I have
discouraged from running for po
litical office, as well as many I
have encouraged to run.
But 1 remember when Leona
Egeland first came to me and
wanted to run for Supervisor
against Sig Sanchez, I very heavily
advised her not to run for that
particular office.
OP: How come?
JGH: Because 1 didn’t think she
could win, and I didn’t think she
should waste her time and effort
(Photo by Ms. Allas Press}
in that campaign, that she should
Mayor Hayes at her desk.

HAYES INTERVIEW

Our Paper: What prompted you
originally to run for public office?
Janet Gray Hayes: Actually it
was a neighbor and friend who
was an Episcopalian minister,
who came to me and said, “ 1
don’t know a thing about politics
or campaigning, Janet Gray, but
there’s an opening on the City
Council, and I think people like
you should run. If I got together
some of our friends, would you
run for City Council?”
That was Bart Murdock, the
former preacher in the downtown
Episcopalian church. That was in
1971, and there were 13 in the
original primary, and I won in the
primary.
But actually I started getting
involved because I got mad at the
City Council. I was eight months
pregnant with our fourth child,
and 1 appeared before the Council
as a representative of the Trace
Elementary PTA Traffic & Safety
Committee and petitioned for a
stoplight or a crossing guard, and
I didn’t get either.

E n t e r t a i n m e n t !!

I was very badly treated, 1
thought, and I did get very mad.
And 1 went out, and having four
little children, you don’t get too
actively involved. But I did join
the League of Women Voters to
learn about things.
I really had no intention of
running for Council, but I got
involved in two campaigns for
housing for low-income elderly
and families, and we lost both.
So I had been in campaigns,
and I had worked in the PTA and
the League of Women Voters, and
there were just a lot of grass-roots
organizations that I had been
involved in.
So when the time came that
there was an opening and the
miriister wanted me to run, I said,
“ Why not? We might as well try
it.” So we did, and it was no
talent, just a lot of nerve, and we
were as amazed as anyone else
that I won in the primary.
OP: Against 13 candidates?
JGH: 13. By Sl<7s, but it was
enough.

OP: If there was one thing about
a person that would make them
the right kind of candidate for
office, what would that be?
JG H : I think it’s liking to work
with people.
When I was in high school, I
remember someone said to me if
you make a choice of what you
want to do in life, you have to
decide, “ Do you like to work with
things, with numbers, or with
people?”
I’ve always liked to work with
people in getting things done, and
I think that’s what’s necessary in
political life — as well as a lot of
other professions, too.
OP: What do you consider your
greatest accomplishment as
Mayor?
JGH: 1 think the passage of the
General Plan and the general
adherence to the General Plan.
The General Plan was passed on
a 4-to-3 vote — just barely passed
after a lot of work from hundreds
of citizens on Project ’75, we
came up with the General Plan.
Previous to that, we had what I
call the three P ’s of planning in
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HAYES INTERVIEW

Coni, from Page 2

hostility at the police.
With the new Police Chief, I
think we’ve seen a decided im
provement in the police-com
munity relations, but those are
just some of the things that we
forget.
1 see so many things that have
been built, as I drive by. I remem
ber the controversy that sur
rounded the downtown Holiday
parking garage, the huge contro
versy about the Ohione Indian
burial grounds that went on. Susie
Wilson and I were very much
involved. And people forget it
now. But they redesigned the
parking lot.
And the Performing Arts — the
ceiling fell in the Performing Arts!
We forget all these things, at the
time it was the big crisis of the
day. But we solved it. And the
spill in the Bay, and the headlines,

some of your momentum by hav
years as Mayor, you have declined
ing to step out of office for a
to Issue a Gay Pride Day Procla
time?
mation. Do you think Gay citizens
JGH: I don’t know. I’ve won
will ever be able to obtain cere
dered about that, too. It just
monial proclamations the same as
depends. I’ve really been very
Other citizens?
JGH: Yes, 1 do. I certainly do. 1 fortunate in my life. Opportuni-.
ties have come along and I took
wouldn’t be surprised if it hap
advantage of them, like running
pened next year.
for Mayor. I was in the right place
OP: In general, do you have any
at the right time and I knew it, or I
advice for our new Mayor?
sensed it.
JGH: I solicited advice from an
When I looked around at the
experienced Mayor back East
men running for office, Bart Col
when I went to my first conference
lins, AI Garza, I looked at them
in Washington. And he said two
and I said, “ I can do it better than
words, “ Hang loose.”
they can, I know I can.*’ And I
I’ve really remembered that be
said, “ Why not?” So we did it.
cause in this job, you have to
OP: Yea, you did aud did It well.
expect the unexpected, roll with
Should you go to State Senate or
the punches, not take yourself too
Assembly, would you support Art
seriously, and yet take the issues
Agnos’ A ^ l to add “ sexnal ori
seriously.
entation”
to the existing Labor
But I think that’s the best
advice I could give. Just hang Code fair employment practices
law?
loose and do the best you can.
OP: What’s next In your politi JGH: I would think so. Of
course, I would want to study the
cal future?
legislation and talk to some peo
JGH: I had really hoped that
Mayor Tom Bradley would be our ple, but I would certainly look at
it very closely. I can’t say without
Governor, and I was hoping to
having seen it.
work with him at the state level.
Did you know Art Agnos is a
I have the deepest respect for
former social worker? He came
Tom Bradley and have worked
with him for years as Mayor. That out of the field of social service, as
was a great disappointment. We did I.
carried his candidacy handily here OP: Arc there any questions you
in Santa Clara County. So that wish we would have asked and
(his defeat) just shut a lot of doors didn’t?
JGH: No, I think you covered
right away.
With the reapportionment lines, them very well.
The biggest frustrations: there
1am right in the middle of Senator
Alquist’s district and right in the have been so many. But as I have
middle of Assemblyman Vascon- said, when I look back, there are
cellos’ district. They’re both just a lot of things that I have
friends, and 1 have supported forgotten.
When 1 first came into office,
both of them for many years.
As far as Congress goes. I’m in there was this terrible Watergate
Don Edwards’ district. 1 have cloud that was over all politicians
been a very good friend and and all government operations.
What I’ve tried to do is have an
strong supporter of Don’s and of
Norm Mineta. So at the present open and honest government here
in San Jose, with responsiveness
time, 1 am in limbo.
But it’s a good opportunity for and being out there with the
me to step back and reflect and see people and everything, and 1think
what opens up. 1 like public people have appreciated that.
service, I think it’s worthwhile. 1 They don’t really think about
think they need people like me in Watergate so much, the Abscam
public service. 1 really do, ana 1 thing and all that, but that Water
hope sometime to have the oppor gate just permeated all levels of
tunity to enter public service government.
The other thing that was very
again.
1 don’t intend to retire. 1 do bad when I first came into office
intend to clean out the basement, was the police-community rela
bring photograph books up to tions were terrible, with the killing
date, you know, some of my of John Henry Smith, a black
personal things that I’ve been IBM chemist, and the killing of
putting aside, but 1 know 1 won’t Danny Trevino. The council
be satisfied with that for too long. chambers was a place where peo
OP: Do you think you’ll lose ple just erupted in their anger and
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Farmworkers Picket Lucky Stores

I

iU F W i
San Jose CJty Councilman Jerry Estruth stands i
(Photo by Ray Ulto)
Cesar Chavez at Lucky Stores protest.
Last week. United Farm Workers (UFW) leader Cesar Chavez was
ill San Jose to join picketers in front of the Lucky Store at 6th and
Santa Clara Streets.
The union leaders and picketers, who marched from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m., were joined by San Jose Councilman Jerry Estruth.
The farmworkers are seeking health care, safeguards from pesti
cides, and protection against discrimination, according to flyers
handed out at the picketing. For the last three years, the UFW has
asked Lueky Stores to cooperate with their boycott of Red Coach
lettuce and Dole products. Now they have called a boycott o f Lucky.

City Hall in the evening as news of
Feinstein’^ veto spread.
Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver
addressed the crowd over a bull
horn once used by Harvey Milk.
“ A family in San Francisco is not
solely the nuclear family of mama,
papa and little brother and sis
ter,” she urged, “ We must make
our wishes clear — that our mayor
cannot veto this legislation and get
away with it.”
In a personal reference to the
thrice-married Feinstein, former
San Jose activist Paul Boneberg,
now president of S.F. Stonewall
Gay Democratic Club, drew sus
tained applause when he shouted,
“ I’ve had a relationship with a
man longer than she’s been mar
ried to her current husband.”
Human Rights Commissioner
Phyllis Lyon, who has lived in a
Lesbian relationship for over -25
years with author Del Martin,
described herself as “ desperately
GAY REACTION
upset.”
Following the veto, Britt stated
And Police Commissioner Jo
that in all the deliberations, no Daly, who once was “ married” -io
one thought putting domestic her Lesbian lover in a ceremonypartners into the law would jeo held in Mayor Feinsteinfs garden,
pardize marriage, according to a said, “ I’m shocked, stabbed in the
report in the Bay Area Reporter.
back, and don’t know how to
“ No one said that would be a express my deep hurt.”
threat,” Britt maintained. “ Gays
Daly said that she and other
and Lesbians are sick and tired of Gay and Lesbian commissioners
hearing that we are a threat to appointed by Feinstein had “ told
society. The Chronicle owes us an the mayor we are unhappy and
apology for comparing Gays and disappointed with her action. We
Lesbians to barnyard animals.”
believed she was going to sign it.
Approximately 500 angry Gays If she had given us a warning that
and Lesbians gathered in front of she was changing her mind, we
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could have done more work in the
community.”
FEINSTEIN’S FUTURE ,
Stating that she felt “ a bit
betrayed because Dianne Feinstein
has enjoyed the support o f the
Gay community,” Gwenn Craig,
president of Harvey Milk Demo
cratic Club, averred that “ we’ll
take that sense of betrayal to the
polling places next November.”
There was some speculation by
Supervisor Silver and others that
Feinstein was trying “ to shake the
image that she is the queen of
kook city” so that she could run
for national office, possibly with
her eye on a Democratic vice
presidential nomination in 1984.
Her new image was transmitted
quickly to Houston, where Fein
stein was flying to attend a U.S.
Conference of Mayors.
The Houston Committee of the
Human Rights Campaign Fund, a
national Gay political action
committee (PAC) which, raised
over $600,000 for the 1982 con
gressional elections, quickly withdrewits invitation to Feinstein to
be' its guest of honor at a $50-ahead fundraiser held the night
following the veto.
California Democratic Council
president Lia Belli filled in for the
disinvited mayor at the cocktail
reception attended by 150 Gay
rights supporters, a Texas state
legislator, several city officials and
Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire. •
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Gay activisis and busiiiess
owners will be meeting for
cocktail reception at 7:30
p.m. on January 5 at the
home of political consultant
Roger Lee to get acquainted
and discuss the future of
Gay political clout in the
Santa Clara Valley.
Newly elected San Jose
C ouncilw om an Susan
Hammer and Mayor-Elect
Tom McEnery, who will be
sworn in at City Hall earlier
in the day, have been in
vited to drop in and meet
guests at the event.
Invitations are being
mailed out by Lee’s staff,
but anyone who might have
been overlooked and wishes
to attend should call his
office at (408) 294-2311 for
more information.
•
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County candidates for public office. He hopes to inspire the forma
tion of a more organized structure to do what he and a few others
have been doing informally behind the scenes in recent elections.
Lee stresses that it is extremely important for all elements of the
Gay community to work together if we are to continue to be success
ful in securing our rights, and he feels that all factions should be
included in political organizing.
He also expresses concern that Gay people, especially our young
people, be educated about the history of Gay oppression and the
importance of being politically involved to safeguard the hard-won
rights that we have gained in recent years.
Active in politics since the 6th grade, Roger Lee is well qualified
to provide some jK>litical direction to Gay activists.
He worked for a local Assemblyman in the State Legislature when
he was 16 and was actively involved in campaigns during college.
He became Chief of Staff to Mayor Janet Gray Hayes at the ten
der age of 22 and managed her re-election campaign in 1978.
He was born and raised in San Jose, but has lived in San Francisco
and Sacramento, where he was a political consultant to past State
Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy and present Speaker Willie Brown.
Returning to Sdn Jose, he has been a campaign consultant to State
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos, Mayor-Elect Tom McEnery, and
newly elected Councilmember Susan Hammer.
Lee currently runs his own political computer business, Capitol
Data Communications, which he founded in 1981.
Our Paper interviewed Roger Lee in his off^ce on December 13. •

The whole Gay community
ought to participate, and we ought
to set it up in such a way that
they’ll want to participate in it. So
I would like to do a few things
differently this year from what’s
been done in the past.
I would like to do it with a little
class and a little flair. Bring in
some name entertainers and set it
up so that we can have three or
four thousand people there to
have a good time and at the same
time develop some political con
sciousness.
Politics and the social side of
the Gay community are not neces
sarily separate. If it wasn’t for
people such as yourselves and
others who were in the forefront
years ago fighting for Gay rights,
we wouldn’t be able to walk into
the bars and dance as freely as we
do now.
One of the problems is that a lot
of the younger people, especially,
have never experienced discri
mination. They think we have
elected officials, including Mayor
always been able to have men
Tom McEnery, several City
dance with men and women
Councilmembers, and probably
dance with women. They don’t
some Supervisors. Even though
realize that a few years ago in
they weren’t up for election, they
San Jose, if they were in there
saw that the Gay community can
dancing with a man, they would
raise money, either for them or
goto jail.
Somehow we need to educate
against them. That’s real impor
people that the two aren’t sepa
tant to realize we can go either
rate. You can’t go in and dance
way.
every night of the week in the
Then there was the willingness
discos and forget totally about
of many candidates to tour the
who the elected officials are. beGay bars and Gay bath.

INTERVIEW

FEINSTEIN VETO Continuedfrom Page I
Archdiocese of San Francisco,
and a letter signed by the late Rev.
Cuchulain Moriarty stated that
“ we strongly believe the human
rights of persons are not to be
qualified by race, sex, religion,
ethnic background, or sexual ori
entation.”
But Archbishop Quinn — just
weeks before the June election —
issued a statement reiterating the
Church’s position that homosex
uality is “ gravely evil.” Santa
Clara County repealed the Gay
Rights Ordinances by a 3-to-l
margin.
Other opposition to Britt’s bill
came from the Health Service
System Board of San Francisco,
black and Jewish religious groups,
and media editorials. A S.F.
Chronicle editorial cartoon de
picted a man, a horse, a sheep,
and a goldfish lined up for spousal
benefit registration.

new & used books & records
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In politics, some people are visible leaders, while qthers work
behind the scenes. Often, what goes on behind the scenes has more
impact and long-range consequences than the actions by public peo
ple to which we arc made privy by the press.
Roger Lee, former aide to Mayor Janet Gray Hayes during some
of the most exciting years at City Hall, has done a lot of work behind
the scenes for Gay rights.
Lee has helped to bring Gay activists from the community into
contact with elected officials for many years.
An experienced campaign consultant, he gave free advice to Gay
activists working in Santa Clara County to defeat the infamous Prop
6 Briggs Initiative in 1978. Following the No on 6 victory, he worked
behind the scenes in City Hall to gain support for a Gay Rights Ordi
nance being lobbied for by community activists.
Following the defeat of Gay Rights Measures A&B on the ballot
in 1980, Lee began trying to shore up the Gay community’s faltering
political clout by getting Gay activists out to candidate fundraisers
and soliciting campaign contributions from Gay businesses.
Earlier this year, Roger Lee decided it was time to start coming out
from behinfl the scenes and play a more direct role in Gay politics.
Joining Lambda Association, he offered his considerable expertise
to help put on future events. His offer was promptly and eagerly
accepted by the membership, and Roger Lee will move toward center
stage in 1983 as chair of the annual Gay Pride Day celebration.
In addition, Lee is calling together Gay activists and businesspeople at his home on January 5 to discuss the development of a Gay
piolitical action committee (PAC) to raise funds for Santa C l a ^

the Bay was dead fo r fifty years.

You know, it was just, “ What’s
next?”
So after all those things, I think
it’s important that people be test
ed in public life, because you can
pretty much assess how they’re
going to react. I think the track
record is there for people to see,
for me. So that’s why I’d like to
have a shot at a higher public
office.
OP: So all in an, how would you
sum up your eight years? A Job...
JGH: ...that’s been fun. It’s
been fun.
•

NEW GAY PAC

By Rosalie Nichols
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MEET ROGER LEE

Save 20% Coupon

OP: When did you know you
were Gay and when did you decide
to come out and why?
Roger Lee: 1discovered 1 was
Gay probably later than a lot of
other Gay people. Maybe 1 was
one of the last to know it in some
ways.
I realized I was Gay in my
mid-twenties and 1came out slow
ly at first. Then 1realized 1 was
comfortable being Gay and ran
out of the closet, mostly while I
was in Sacramento.
OP: Where do you see yourself
in relation to the “ Gay commun
ity” and how do you intend to be
involved?
RL: I’ve always been supportive
of Gay rights and I’ve been in
politics for a long time. So what
I’m trying to do is utilize my
expertise to assist our community
to become stronger politically. I
think we’re beginning to, especial
ly in this last election year.
OP: What’s significant about
this last election year for the Gay
community?
RL: For the first time, the Gay
community has begun to develop
clout among local elected officials
in Santa Clara County. When the
Gay Rights Ordinances were de
feated on the ballot so over
whelmingly, I think in the eyes of
most local officials, the Gay
community had no clout — no
visible clout anyway.
We could talk about what per
centage of the community was
Gay, how much money Gay peo
ple had, etc., but the truth was,
we had lost quite badly a very
important election. So this last
election year, some Gay leaders
took a different tactic, which was
the proper one. They raised
money, considerably large sums
of money for certain selected
candidates, and I think we saw the
results of that.
We now have access to

continues, elected officials will
become more responsive to our
needs for legislation, or permits
for businesses, or stopping ha
rassment in bars and so forth.
To get there, we first have to
organize amongst ourselves and
develop some structure so we caa
communicate with each other as
Gay people. Through our com
munication, we need to raise
money and to provide bodies,
people-power, for causes that we
feel are important. Both peoplehelp and money-help are going to
give us clout in this community.
Raising money for campaigns
can come in many different ways.
It can come from large contribu
tions from wealthy members of
the community or Gay establish
ments like the bars — that is

primarily where the money has
come from previously.
But it also can come from
individuals, whether they be stud
ents or working in the electronics
industry or whatever. If we get
enough $5 or $10 or $25 checks,
we can raise a lot of money in this
community and become extremely
powerful.
We need to reach the people
that go to the baths, the bars and
social organizations that are not
political and educate them why it
is important that they give us a
few hours of their time or a few
dollars out of their pocket.
It’s one of my pet issues, edu
cating the community here as to
why politics is important. You
can ’/ separate the social side from
continued page 6
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SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Admission $2.00
OP: Politics is important, but
there b a sociai side, too. One of
the biggest social events is our
annuai Gay Freedom Day Rally.
As thb year’s Chair, what are you
planning for the Rally, and what
does it mean to you?
RL: The Rally is a very impor
tant event, as far as demonstrating
visibly our own freedom and how
we feel about ourselves.

cause they are the ones who
determine whether or not you
have that right to dance.
OP: Where do you see the local
Gay community going politically
and how do you think we’re going
to get there?
RL: We’re beginning to develop
clout because we have started to
contribute money to campaigns. I
hope that continues; and as it
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ROGER LEE INTERVIEW

the political side.
apparently because of Archbishop
Sometimes I wear the pink tri
Quinn. What do yon say to the
angle into a bar, and I’ll ask other
Gay community when they’ve pul
Gay people what it means; and
a lot of effort into politics, into a
most of the time, they don’t
Mayor, and then they don’t gel
know. They don’t know that up to what they expected to get?
300,000 Gay people were killed in
RL: First of all, I don’t necesthe concentration camps in Ger
sariy agree that the reason Gay
many during World W arn. They
people are apolitical is because
they don’t trust politicians.
don’t know we were persecuted.
They don’t know what it was
Mostly, people are apolitical
like just a few years ago in
because they don’t see that they’re
San Jose. It’s important to
going to get anything out of their
communicate that; I’m sure I
efforts. That’s true of anything,
can’t stress it strongly enough,
not just politics.
So how do you get people
enough.
involved in the first place? How
OP: I agree that without the
political, you’re not going to have
do you make them realize that it is
important for them? That’s why 1
social rights, but we’ve got a real
go on about the fact that we don’t
problem with Gay people saying,
have rights and it’s important to
“Oh, I am not political!"
protect ourselves. It’s not just a
RL: That’s true. But what they
lot of rhetoric. It’s true.
don’t understand is that they
What do we say when we do go
don’t have many rights. 1remem
ber one guy who called me up and
for a piece of legislation or a
asked if he could be Tired because
proclamation or Gay rights cam
he was Gay. Well, yes, he can be
paign — like we did here — and
fired because he’s Gay.
we fail? 1 think we have to point
if you’re political, you can
to how much further we have
protect yourself under First
gotten in that process.
Amendment rights. But if some
For instance, even with failing
one simply finds out you’re Gay,
here with the Gay Rights Ordi
the boss can say, “ We don’t want
nances that we had, we certainly
any faggots working here,” and
made a lot of inroads into elected
you’re gone.
officials and developed closer ties
There’s nothing in the law that
with many of them. We got our
says you can’t be fired. If some
community better organized, and
one fires you because you’re a
we communicated with ourselves
woman or black or brown, you
Surveys show that less people
have recourse, but not because
are as uptight about Gay people as
you’re Gay. 1don’t think they
they were previously. By knocking
realize that.
on doors, coming out of the closet
You can be thrown out of your
and showing ourselves, talking to
home, too. Your landlord sees
people openly and freely, and
another man coming out of your
meeting more and more straight
apartment if you’re a male — or a
people, they look at us differently
woman if you’re a female — and
than they did before.
says, “ Hey, 1 don’t want that
In San Francisco, the fact that
going on here,” and you’re gone.
they got their bill through the
OP: Gay people arc apolitical
Boaid of Supervisors was a big
mostly because they see politicians step. I think it was awful that
as untrustworthy. What can Gay
Feinstein vetoed it. But they got
leaders do to keep people active
the first step, and I really think the
when the Gay community suffers
second step will come.
setbacks? For example, in San
OP: It was a really radical thing ''
Francisco, they thought Mayor
to go for.
Feinstein was going to sign the
RL: It was. We ought to think
domestic relationships bill — then about something like that here
at the last minute, she didn’t.
sometime in the future. But in this

Directory
(¡GNA) A new Gay media
directory. Guide to Gay and
Lesbian Media Outlets in Nor
thern California, is now available
to publicists, businesses, writers
and non-profit organizations.
The guide sells for S8, but a
50% discount ($4) is available to
non-profit educational and
c h a r i t a b l e o r g a n iz a t i o n s
requesting
the
guide
on
o r g a n iz a t i o n a l l e tte r h e a d
stationery.
The guide lists Gay, Lesbian
and feminist periodicals, radio
and television programs, newslet
ters, telephone services, news ser
vices, and related media outlets. It
also includes a selected list of in
dividuals working in the Gay and
mainstream media.
The guide includes information
on readership, circulation.

A Culinary Experience

Continuedfrom Page 5
community we’d have to do it
more in steps.
We probably couldn’t go for
health benefits, certainly not
initially. But maybe we could go
and say we’d like to have funeral
time off, and approach it in step
basis. I’d like.to see us make
some inroads.
I basically believe that if you’re
Gay or straight and you’re living
together, it’s just plain fair that
you have those rights and that it
not be dictated by some moral
values that were established by the
churches years ago.
OP: Hasn’t this always been a
problem in trying to mobilize the
Gay community? It’s so hard to
get people to make phone calls
and write letters.
RL: That’s true, and it gets back
again to educating people as to
how it benefits them, both as
individuals and as a community.
A ndl don’t know that we spend
enough time doing that.
OP: Do you think some Gay
people feel so hopeless that their
only option is to stay in the closet?
RL: Personally, I’ll speak for
myself. I ran out of the closet and
told everybody I was Gay. 1 have
not had one person discriminate
against me either in business or
personally. I don’t think it’s so
hopeless.
Simply look at what results we
have accompUshed, especially in
the last ten years. We have beauti
ful bars and a bath on major
streets with neon signs to advertise
that they exist. We have news
papers with both Gay and straight
distribution, whether in news
paper racks on the corner or in
bookstores.
I think when you look at sur
veys of public attitudes, they’re
not as threatened as some i>eople
would have you believe. In the last
survey that I did here, only about
18% of the people were very
opposed to anything to do with
Gay people or even that we exist. I
don’t think that’s a very large
percent. •
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Leave the Creating to us! Parties, Luncheons,
Open Houses, Receptions, Banquets, Brunches,
Breakfast in Bed, Theme Dinners, Picnics, BarB-Ques, Enchanting Dinners from 2 to 12 with
Candles, Flowers <6 Wine, Served by Our
Staff... Crystal, Bone China and Silver Service
A vailable.
Call Us Now
92 N. Market St.
San Jose. CA9S1I3

editorial slants and needs, contact
persons, formats, and advertising
opportunities.
Write: Bill Hartman and
Associates, 136 Guerrero St.,
^0 2 , San Francisco, CA 94103. •
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(415)483-7798
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ROBERT T. MACK, JR.
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P.O. BOX 814 - PALO ALTO. CA 94302

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts^
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
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evening and matinee perform
ances.
The California Performance
Group’s “ San Jose Broadway
Series” also begins in January
show
for
with
a free
s u b s c r ib e r s — T h e C h in e se
Acrobats o f Taiwan. Patrice
Munsel in Tintypes (February),

Eve Arden in Barefoot in the Park
(March), and Toni (minus “ The
C aptain” )Tennille
in
The
Rainmaker are included in the five
play plan—plus Carol Lawrence
and Marilyn Michaels in Jerry’s
Girls for September.
Tickets for the Broadway series
range from $24.00 to $59.00.
The Rep perform s at the
Montgomery Theatre, an intimate
500 seat house in Downtown San
Jose. The C.P.G. produces in the
Center for the Performing Arts, a
much grander scale. The choice is
yours.
Both groups offer numerous
subscriber “ perks,” including ex
change privileges. Ample parking
is available at both locations.
To order your subscriptions call
the Rep at 408/2S>4-7472 or the
California Performance Group at
408/356-6478. Master Card and
Visa are accepted by both
theatres.
•

&

Attorney A t Law

P .O . Box 3 0 7 « S a n J o s e 9 5 1 0 3 « (4 0 8 ) 280-1603

Give a gift that keeps on giving!
Both the San Jose Repertory
Company and the California
Performance Group are offering
holiday shoppers unique subscrip
tion offers.
The Rep’s “ Mini-Series” begins
next month with The Philadelphia
Story, and also includes The
Shadow Box (February) and
Oscar Wilde’s The Importance o f
Being Earnest (March).
Prices range from SlS.dO to
S38.00. Orchestra and balcony
seating is available for both
evening
and
matinee

a n d en
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Previous winners have included
San Jose Mayor Janet Gray
Hayes, Supervisor Susanne
Wilson, Vice Mayor lola
Williams, Judge Nancy Hoffman,
Dr. Gail Fullerton, and other out
standing women.
In 1980, Vivian Younger
became the first openly Gay
woman to be selected for an
award.
Younger
overcame
multiple handicaps of being black
and visually impaired to become
an outstanding educator and
musician.
Nominations must be made in
writing,
with
appropriate
documentation. For information
on the exact requirements, contact
Laddie Hughes (415) 323-9916;
Lois Foyt (415) 857-9688; or Dina
Ishibashi (408) 241-7900.

Write or Call our Service List

Last minute gift ideas
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(408)947-1733
(408)947-7398

DAY OR NKIHT

Nominations open for
Woman o f Achievement Awards
The League of Friends of the
Santa Clara County Commission
on the Status of Women will be
receiving nominations for their
Woman of Achievement Award
until January 31.
Awards will be made in five
categories: Politics & Gover
nment;
Arts;
Business,
Professions & Industry; Volunteerism; and Education.
The winners will be honored at
the League’s Sth annual Awards
Banquet on March 31,1983.
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The 1982 New York FBn Festival,
held the first week in December
each year, and jointly produced
by Altermedia Ltd and The
Glines, proved to have a keen eye
for the contemporary trends in
Gay filmmaking and offered only
a few clunkers.
Biggest in the clunker depart
ment was the Norwegian soap
opera L fe and Death, co-directed
by Svend Warn and Petter Vennerod. the other clunker was the
Italian Immacolata and Concetta
directed by Salvatore Piscicelli.
Both films have typical tragic
endings where one of the Gay
characters gets killed.
While L f e and Death reads like
a Nordic version of Making Love,
at least the Lesbian who gets
snuffed at the conclusion of
Immacolata isn’t the victim of
homophobia. The real tragedy lies
in the fact that both these films
are from countries with inherent
homosexual sensibilities and few
Gay-themed films.
But nearly everything else in the
1982 Festivikl more than made up
for these particular entries.
Among the most provacative was
a series of films by German direc
tor Lothar Lambert, all six of
which were American Premieres.
In fact, Lambert’s films have only
been seen once before in this hem
isphere, at the 1982 Toronto Film
Festival.
Lamert might well be called the
Gay new wave director; his film
tradition springs from the German
new wave likes of Fassbinder,
Herzog, and Von Trotta. But he
makes the current Gay film fare
from Germany look like main
stream filmmaking by comparison.
The Festival screened BerlinHarlem (in which Fassbinder par
odies himself as a contemporary
filmmaker), Lambert’s look at
racism as seen through the eyes of
an American Black wandering
through Berlin; Late Show, in
which Lambert also stars as a Gay
man who finds his sexual fantasies
on late night television; Faui Pas
de Deux, about an art student

being seduced by an aging actress;
Nightmare Woman, a haunting
look at what happens to a woman
after her husband abandons her; a
film called Dirty Daughters by
Dagmar Biersdorf in which Lam
bert plays a drag queen; and his
newest work. Fucking City, a
bitter-sweet paen to his hometown
Berlin. The latter is considered
Lambert’s most provocative and
powerful film.
Alexandra von Grote’s Depart
to Arrive, which was very well re
ceived at the 1982 San Francisco
Lesbian and Gay Film Festival,
was the big opening night benefit
film. Von Grote’s stylized and
contemporary look at the coming ISfl/i Jose Reperatory Comapany returns to Equity status next month with Kandis Chappell as Tracy Lord
out and breaking up of a Lesbian l/rt Phillip Barry’s THE PHILADELPHIA STORY, January 13 - 30 at the Montgomery Theatre. For
couple, while perhaps a flawed 1tickets call (408) 294- 7572.
work, is such an hojiest and
moving experience that it touches months.
A n Evening o f Gay Humor con drama. Loads, about the film
audiences of both sexes.
An Australian dark comedy. tained eleven short films, includ maker’s obsession with heterosex
Also shown was Eloy de la The Clinic, in which one of the ing Donald Ritche’s Boy With Cat ual “ Trade,” and Ranier Werner
Iglensia’s powerful, if predictable, saner characters (but not by about the anxiety of masturbating Fassbinder’s haunting and savage
El Deputado, a tale of political in much) is a Gay doctor at a VD with a cat in the house; Curt section of the collective film
trigue and coming to terms with clinic, has earned a great deal of McDowell’s rather calm (for him) Germany in Autumn were shown
one’s sexuality that contains the critical acclaim from the main but amazing Visit to Indiana-, and in the Short Film Programs.
The festival also included a
finest revelation scene in all Gay stream film press and may be a M ajorie Newman’s brilliant
cinema, when the newly-Gay real breakthrough for Australian Altered Habits, in which the Barbara Hammer retrospective.
political leader comes out to his cinema—which outside a few Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence do Hammer makes short films that,
while aimed at Lesbian sensibili
Marxist wife. Although this film Gay-made short films, has a their version of the Vatican Rag.
•
also has a tragic ending, it is one difficult time dealing with Gay
Curt McDowell’s riveting docu- ties, are a joy for everyone.
that somehow uplifts the spirit. material at all.
The most amazing thing is that El
Deputado was made at all in a
Spain still suffering the memory
of Franco.
The Third Annual Holiday cisco’s Terry Lowry and Fred
The San Jose Black Theatre
Track Two, a Canadian docu
Concert
combining the San Fran LaCosse, is slated for January 7 at
Workshop,
according
to
Executive
mentary that focuses on the mas
cisco
Gay
Men’s Chorus and the the Center for the Performing
Director
David
Piper,
will
sive and inhuman raids of last year
produce Ronald Milner’s Who’s San Francisco Lesbian/gay Arts in Downtown San Jose. The
that resulted in 4(X) arrests and the
Got His Own? at San Jose State Chorus will continue its tradition concert saluting the performing
destruction of much private Gay
University
next
month. of combining the Traditional with arts in San Jose will honor Mayorproperty, is the kind of film that
Production
dates
are
January
6 .the Less-Than-Traditional, and elect Tom McEnery and the San
has audiences up in arms at the
the Sacred with the slightly irrev Jose City Council. Proceeds from
through
January
IS.
For
addition
end; a mirror reflection of what
the event will benefit San Jose
the incidents involved have done al details contact the Workshop at erent. Slated for Friday, Decem Civic Light Opera, San Jose
ber
24
at
7:30
p.m.
in
Nourse
408/277-8299
or
251
-9162.
to the Canadian Gay community.
San Jose Rep will celebrate its Auditorium on Hayes at Franklin Symphony, and San Jose Reper
Since the events documented in
third
birthday on January IS, in The City. The event will be tory Company. Show time is 8:00
Track Two have not yet been re
1983. According to publicist Scott jointly conducted by Ernie Ven- p.m. The headliner for the gala
solved, this film has an eerie sense
Freeman,
and exciting party is iegas and Robin Kay. Tickets may event is none other than Pear!
of immediacy that profoundly
planned
to
coincide with the open be charged by phone by calling Bailey. The CPA is located at 255
effects the audiences. Track Two
Almadén Blvd., San Jose. For
has already had a benefit screen ing night of 77>e Philadelphia 415/864-0326.
tickets and inform ation call
An
evening
of
comedy
and
soiig,
Story.
For
more
details,
or
for
ing in San Francisco and may well
408/286-6841.
reservations for Philly, call the rep billed as Celebration San Jose ’S3
be making the rounds of major
and hosted by A.M. San FrqnAmerican cities during the coming at 408/294-7572.

San Jose Reperatory Company

January 13 - 30,1983

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
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AUNT MILTIE — San Jose! My agent booked me here. Schmuck! Where the hell is San Jose? The only
thing this town’s got is A Tinker's Damn. Milton Berle flitted through town this month on a lecture tour.
De Anza College’s Flint Center and the Sainte Claire Hilton apparently were not the only “ points of in
terest’’ Mr. Berle visited, iphoto by Ray UHo)

. Richard
, love R Q ieason

s a n te
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® Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1988
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1. Bundle of sticks.
2. Ours (French).

1. Puck, Oberon, or Titania.
6. Banana or orange.
11. Broadway show or movie.
12. Broadway show or derrière.

13. Bergman’s last TV movie.
14. Caper.
15. Nice answers from French boys.
16. Northern European tribe.
17. Sound of disapproval.
18. By way of.
21 . Place to meet servicemen.
22. What jockstraps are made of.
25. Measure inseam again.
27. _______ Allen, Rev. War hero.
30.
.Stanley Gamer.
31. Saint’s headgear.
32. Chasm or pit.
34. French wooden show.
35. S.D. city.
36. “ 1 haven’t ______ ’’ (no idea)
37. City in Austria.
38. Boy (prefix).

3. Successful, like Errol.
4. Clears out.
5. Hurrah!
6 . Brachioproctological
organization.
7. Sounded like a bell.
8. Cute cop or Elliot Ness.
9. Monograms (abbr.)
10. Gay astrologer.
18. Large barrel.
19. Verb of being.
20. Dined.
23. Rests atop.
24. City in New York.
25. Clean out forcefully.
26. Cockney’s “ Herbert.”
28. Audibly.
29. Love_____ , grace___
quarter.
33. Holy persons (abbr.)
34. Tree fìuid.
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641 Club*...........................................................................641 Stockton Avenue, San lose 95126 (408)998-1144
A Clean Well-Ufhted Place for Books*......................... 21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014 (408) 255-7600
A Tinker's Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge)
46 N Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050 (408) 243-4595
Alwin Enterprises (Mail-Order Book Service)
...................P.O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
The Answer*................................................................... 1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063 (415) 361-9444
). Anthony (Hair Express)............................................ El Camino at Bernardo, Sunnyvale 94086 (408) 965-3342
The Antique G alleries......................................................1940 Monterey Road, San )ose 95112 (408) 279-0303
B Street* (Supper Club/Disco) ................................. 236 South B Street. San Mateo, CA 94401 (415) 348-4045
Bachelor Quarters* (Baths) ..............................................1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 (415) 325-7575
Billy DeFrank Community C enter*........................................ 86 Keyes Street, San lose 95112 (408) 293-4525
The Boot Rack Saloon*............................ .......................415 Stockton Avenue, San lose 95126 (408) 294-4552
Born With It (Advertising Agency/Susan L e v iti) .....................973 Park Avenue, San lose 95126 (408) 7348204
Bread ft Roses* (M arxist Bookstore).....................................950 So First Street. San lose 95112 (408) 2942930
Buck's* (Disco/Lounge) .................................................. 301 Stockton Avenue. San lose 95126 (408) 279-9825
Center of light (Counseling)......................................................... P.O. Box 3142, San lose 95116 (408) 238-6790
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor) ...................................... 2796 Middlefield Rd.. Palo Alto 94306 (415) 326-1792
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & Bar)............................... 2651 El Cannino Real, Redwood City 94061 (415) 366-4955
The Daybreak* (W om en’s Bar).................................. 1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040 (415)961-9953
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Growth
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San lose 95128 (408) 288-7744
Desperados* (Disco/Bar) .................................. 1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San |ose)95008 (408) 3740260
Don luan't* (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge)................................ 92 N. Market. San lose 95113 (408) 279-2250
The Downtown Florist.........................T................................52 W. Santa Clara, San lose 95113 (408)28D6114
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service)............................................ P O. Box 307, San lose 95103 (408) 280-1603
Electrology by Mary Rozsa................................................251 O'Connor Drive, San lose 95128 (408)292-3133
Forcc-5.......................................................................................... P O Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302 (415) 323-1003
The Garden* (Bar & Restaurant)...................................... I960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303 (415)328-9895
Graphics by Steve* (Craphics/Typesetting) .............................973 Park Avenue. San lose 95126 (408) 297-9506
Hairport (Hairstyling for men & women)....................... 1568 Meridian Avenue. San lose 95123 (408) 269-0273
H.M.S.* (Disco/Video Bar)..........................................1660 S. Bascom Avenue. Campbell 95008 (408) 377-9700
The Interlude* (Bar & Restaurant)...................................... 4942 Stevens Creek, San lose 95129 (406) 2442829
Kevan's* (Businessm en's Lounge)........................................ 10095 Saich Way, Cupertino 95014 (408) 725-9662
Gary Key (Attorney at Law) ..........................................4127 Bay Street. Suite 1, Fremont 94538 (415)4900455
Robert Kopcison (Attorney at Law)...................................... 64 W. Santa Clara, San lose 95113 (408) 293-4000
Larry's Theatrical (Costumes and N ovelties) ................. 1687 W. San Carlos St.. San lose 95128 (408) 2936036
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance Broker).................................150E. Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale 94087 (408) 738-2919
Mac's Club* (Bar)........................................................................... 349 S. First St., San lose 95112 (408)998-9535
Main Street* (Bar & Restaurant)...................................... 737 Stockton Avemie. San lose 95126 (408)2931293
Metropolitan Community Church*.............................160 East Virginia Street. San lose 95112 (408)279-2711
Ms. A ^ s Press* (Printers/Typesetters).................................... 973 Park Avenue. San lose 95126 (408) 289-1088
Our Paper* (News O ffice) ....................................................... 973 Park Avenue. San lose 95126 (408) 289-1088
(Advertising Sales).........................................................................................................
(408) 734-8204
The Party House(Cards, Decorations, G ifts A Invitations).. . 1308 Lincoln Ave, San lose 95125 (408) 292-8310
Pet Emporium*.......................................................................998 Elmonte Ave., Mt. View 94040 (415) 9484246
Postal Express (Confidential P.O. Boxes) ................................ 2713 Union Ave., San lose 95124 (408) 5596868
Pottery Sales..............................................................- • • ■1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050 (408)9840467
Recycle Bookstore*................................ 138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), San lo se95113 (408) 2866275
....................................................... 230 Hamilton Avenue. Palo Alto 94301 (415)321-2846
The Renegades* (Bar A Restaurant)........................................ 393 Stockton Ave. San lose 95126 (408) 2739902
Robyiw Travel, Inc.............................................................. <37 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto 94303 (415) 3235375
Pat Santlers (Preventive Health Care)....................851 Fremont Ave., Suite 214, Los Altos 94022 (415)9431200
The Savoy* (W om en's Bar and Restaurant)................... 20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014 (408)4460948
Sex Shop Arcade ft Books* (Adult Bookstore) ..................... 389 So. First Street. San lose 95112 (408)2942135
David P. Steward, MSW, I.C S .W . (Counseling/Alcohol and Drug Problems)............................. (415) 9234946
Toyon* (M ixed Bar) .......................................... 1035 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd, San lose 95129 (408) 4431900
Tuxedo King (Formal Wear)...................................... 3127 Stevens Creek Blvd , San lose 95117 (408) 244-8600
Underground R e c o rd s' (Newand Used/Collectors' A lbu m s)l9 S. Third Street. San |ose95113 (408)2838303
Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore) .....................740 The Pruneyard. Campbell 95008 (408) 371-5740
Video Came Rentals (Markee Maintenance Co.)............................................................San lose (408) 2631038
Whiskey Gulch Saloon*................................................... 1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 (415) 3239111
Zales lewelers.................................. .......................2109 Vallco Fashion Park, Cupertino 95014 (408) 2539880
Zero Out (Smoke Cessation)..............................................441 N. Central Ave, Campbell 95008 (408) 3739490

*Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk. We appreciate this courtesy. Organizations
wishing copies to distribute to their members, please stop by the newspaper office. To correct any errors or
omissions in Our Directory, please call the newspaper office at (408) 2831088.

V ID E O PO R N
Los Angeles (IGNA) A Califor
nia State Senate committee recent
ly held public hearings on por
nography and other erotic
material that appears on pay TV.
Certain legislators would like to
see “ videoporn” outlawed or
severely controlled, while others
believe it should be up to the in
dividual subscriber what he or she
watches.
Senator John Schmitz (RNewport Beach) was among those
who said that teenagers might use
their ingenuity to break lock boxes
and unscramble pay-TV signals.
“ You’re not being realistic
about this,” Schmitz said. “ How
do you control youngsters from
seeing it at other homes and other
places?”
Tracy Weston, a representative
of California Cable Television,
said that sex-oriented entertain
ment is in great demand.
“ We found that in various
study areas, where the more ex
plicit movies were offered at extra
cost and very late at night, an
average of 75 percent of all the
subscribers signed up,” he said.
Citizen advocate Fay Angus
complained that there have been
too many involuntary viewers of
graphic sex.
“ We know of cases where
viewers, who do not subscribe to
any of these services, have found
themselves (due to technical
quirks) watching scenes of the
most vivid sexual activities,” she
said.

A bill (Senate Bill 1700) has
been introduced by Senator
Newton Russell (R-Glendale) to
attempt to deal with sexually ex
plicit shows on cable systems.
“ Indecent m aterial,” the
Russell bill said, means any
representation or description of
“ a human sexual or excretory
organ or function, nudity,
ultimate sexual acts — normal or
perverted, actual or simulated —
or masturbation” and “ which
under contemporary community
standards for cable television is
patently offensive.”
Violators would be Fined at
least $25,0(X) and face a jail term
of up to W days.
The Russell bill died in session
upon its first attempt, but it is ex
pected to be reintroduced, most
likely in a modified form. Senate
Judiciary Committee chairman
Omer R^ns called the Russell bill
“ far too sweeping” since even the
Michelangelo statue of David
would be banned under the bill’s
nudity test.
The committee also showed a
6 '/i-minute sexually explicit Film
as evidence of what is appearing
on pay-TV.
Angus suggested that members
of the hearing’s audience should
exercise personal choice and leave
the room or turn away from the
television monitor.
According to Herman Wong of
the Los Angeles Times, no one
did.
•

Merry Christmas
fro m .
Magazine
And Best Wishes for 1983
D avid A . D eL ong, E ditor
Steve C entury, P ro d u ctio n

FORTUNES
by

Tycho
CAPRICORN (December 22 - lanuary 19) You're,
searching. Whether it's for the right person,
place, or present, you find yourself wanting an
swers to things that you'd ordinarily let slip by.
The key to finding answers will be in your vision.
Look carefully. See everything you can. Trust
what your eyes tell you.
AQUARIUS (lanuary 20 - February 18) That
recent strange but special happening could
cause problems at work right now. (As in you just
don't feel like doing it.) You're sagging under the
holiday and year-end pressures. Be good to
yourself, but be responsible.
PISCES (February 19 - March 20) It's time to
gather together with those you love. You're ex
tremely put off by anything or anyone super
ficial. You need some heart-to-heart conver
sations that get down to what it's all about. Get
out the candles, some good food and music.
Stay warm.
.ARIES (March 21 - April 20) You'll know you're
onto something good, but only after a direct
confrontation with that person who's bugging
you. You'll work it out. Say what needs to be
said, and the problem vanishes, making room for
some interesting developments in the fun-andgames department.
TAURUS (April 21 - May 20) Why are things so
good at work and so bad at home? Probably
because at work you're giving it all you've got,
and you're able to perform well within a group.
On a one-to-one at home, though, you're making
unreasonable
demands
and
flunking
cooperation. Give a little; get a whole lot.
GEMINI (May 21 - lune 20) Home for the
holidays has a special meaning for you this year.
Vou realize that home is most definitely where
the heart is. Spend Christmas with your lover, no
matter what. Give the gift that truly keeps on
giving — you!

CANCER (June 21 - )uly 22) This week could be
an emotional whirlwind, especially on the
weekend. So many people want so many things
from you! Make certain you know what you
need for yourself and act accordingly. "Take it
as it comes" is a good motto for the holidays.
LEO duly 23 - August 22) Look who's on the
receiving end for a change! An embarrassment
of riches is headed your way, and you're not sure
how to handle it. At the same time, memories of
the past are everywhere, reminding you of where
you came from and giving you a big clue about
where you are.
VIRGO (August 23 • September 22) It's not New
Year's yet, but you're sure feeling new, or
perhaps renewed would be a better word. You
and your lover can get on the wavelength you've
been looking for. You communicate and under
stand each other on many levels, loy to the
world!
LIBRA (September 23 - October 22) In the midst
of having a lot on your mind and a million things
to do, a sexy soul who won't take "no" for an an
swer waltzes (or maybe jumps) into your life.
You're not at all ready for this complication, but
it's too good to miss. We should all have such
problemsi
SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21) It's time
to make some kind of major decision. The tem
ptation is to make it on your own without regard
ifor others, but that would be a mistake. Check
things out with someone close whose pierspective is different from yours, then act decisively.
Do it!
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 - December 21)
Those love lights you've been turning on are still
shining brightly. Your in,tensity doesn't let up a
b it You're feeling almost religious about the
love of your life. "Oneness" is the best word. If
it were legal, you'd probably get married.
© Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982
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POOL TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY
BRUNCH
11-3
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women together

Counseling & Therapy

OPEN8AII TO 2AM DAILY

Sunday a t 6 P.M. • $3.00 Entery F e e

WEDNESDAY .
NITE
i
DINNERS

§ß]®[?

Linda R. Janowitz, MFCC#M\Aw455

Mediation & Divorce Services

ONE O F THE LARGEST SEL CTIONS
O F LATEST ADULT MATERl L IN BOOKS
MAGAZINES - NEW & Ui D FILMS BETAMAX&VHS TAPES

DESPEttAPOS
U2S HACIENDA AVE / CAMPBELL ( SAN |OSE t CA / 95008 I 406-374.02«)

Massage & Body Work

88

ATE BOOTHS -

VIEWING MACHINES -

men are welcome

Group & Private Scaakma lor Parenta & Children
BUha Lior, MA, Certified Divorce Mediator
Arlene WUsext,, (Urtifted
Certified Massage
Massac Practitioner

m arital AIDS

389 So. Hrat St.otl San Salvador 294*2135

.

7 ^

Coll our Pink C.tr eaier tor lotest features

THE SAVOY

D E L T A : A Center for Interpersonal Growth
2444 Moorpark Ave. Suite 112. San lo se. CA 95128

(409)288-7744

2S'W.SanSalvrJorotS. Flr«t 99S-94SS

20469 Silverado Ave., Cupertino • (408) 446-0948

The Arts and Leisure Scene in
Q/ass - China • Pottary - Furnitura - Collactablea

1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112

Bus. 2794)303
Res. 225-3585

BUCK’S

Saloon S Ice
Cream Parlor

A Western Bar”
301 Stockton Ave.

273-SB25

86 Keyes Street, San lose, CA 95112
(408) 293-45251293-ACAV
Dep 22,29 Lesbian Rap: Discussion/support group for Lesbians o^all

Dec 22-26

ages. Topics: " Fa m ilv " (22) and "Resolutions (29). 7;00 pm
Dec 23 Men's Support Croup: An informal support and social^roup
Open rap 7:00 pm
Dec 24,31 Women's Coffee House: A social hour for w om j^ of all ages
8 00 pm
Dec 26 C A A : 10 am
Dec 26 Cay Young Adult Croup: Informal su p p o r^ o u p fq^
women up to 2 1 .1 :30 pm
Dec 26 Older Men's Support Croup: An inforjdal suj
over .35. 7 pm
Dec 27 Cay Toastmasters: Dedicated to in
recognized by Toastmasters International

ses a workinj
Is of Aooht> Modules, on I
on.-Fri.; 2\
Sven days a week, 1-4 4
at & Sun. Park Avenue nea
Edays: (408)^
I lose.
t9 1 7 ty W çk e n d s: (408) 287-9172
I and^^
V22-28\ C ^ irtm as in the Park; Vi
rain,
figures of e V e s ,la w m e n and teindi’e >lu/color
nativity scenb. liv ^ a n t a Claus and c
evening hourfl^ovnUown San lose. (
San Carlos 8. SaVFer\gndo Sts. (408) 1
Dec 22 Special w n a slïin n e r & Gift
Pre-Xmas |
le r y d J w fh e R p ^ d ruly. The Savoy,
>A ve^ u p

Dec 27

Center Board Member Meeting;

D ec 28

Free V D /B lo b d Screen in g ; 6-9 p m l

D ec 28

S lig h tly O ld . t Lesb ians: A social/^

30 7 pm
Dec 28 Finance Committee: 7 pm
Dec 28 PR Committee: Meeting at Tom Ro|j rs.v
San lose. 7 pm.

Happy Hour 4-7pm.
Mon - Fri
Dancing
Nightly

W ide Screen Video
Special Sua6pm
Sporting
Events

A

A T IN K E R 'S D A M N

(415) 328-9895

ShFIDEN
introduces
our neighbors

BACHELOR QUARTERS
ANDWHISKEY G U LCH SALO O N
We're easy ofMOl exit on
University Ave. West • Palo Alto

t-

Dec 22 The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence Xmas-Rated Holiday
Special: Featuring the Choral Ma|ority and Robin Tyler's comic on
on the birth of Baby |esus. KPFA, 94.1FM, 10-11 pm.

Continuing Attractions
Kelley Park; 1 50-acres with tree-shaded picnic sitedfc bicycle j
three special features: San lose Historical Museum. LiS I
Senter Rd Original and replica structures recreate w l y
287-2290 lapanese Friendship Garden, lovely landsci
Koi fish, a tea house and moon bridge provide serene j
(408) 277-4661 Happy Hollow Park &Zoo. geared to pd
puppet shows, and baby animals of both exotic and domestic bre^d^s
feed or observe. A steam train ride runs through the paqf from H a ( ^ ,
Hollow to Historical Museum. (408) 292-8118
Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum: 1342 Naglee Ave at P a r^ v e n u e R V e l
artifacts Of Egypt, Babylon & Assyria, including mummik«e»«hi1omB
replica to explore, plus planetarium & art gallery. Open y e i round. F rj
except planetarium. (408) 287-9171
T
Winchester Mystery House; 525 S Winchester Blvd Bizarre but beaptifu(^
160-room Victorian mansion designed by eccentric widow of ifle h^r
House cost 5 Vi million dollars; was under continuous day & r ght i

46 N. Sarato g a A ve., San ta C la ra • 243-4595

y

construction for 38 years (1884-1922) Open year round ( e x c e [ jf h riim a s
Day) from 9 am (408) 247-2000,
World of Miniatures; Museum and shop displays include sea
Victorian V illage, tour operating model railroads, dioramas o
Maine waterfront and a mid-western interurban Hours: 11-5
Noon-4 pm Sun Weekday hours vary Croup rates available
Bascom Ave, San )ose. CA95128 (408) 294-2166
Youth Science Institute: Live native animals and exhibit are,
Tues-Fri; Noon-4:30pm Sal 16260 ATum Rock Ave, San lose, C
(408) 258-7382 Aquatic displays at Youth Science Institute at L
Park 9:30-4:30 pm Tues-Sat 298 Carden Hill Dr off Blossom Hill R
Catos (408) 356-4945
San lose Flea Market: 12000 Berryessa Rd )umbo garage sale on 1
site 1.800 sellers' stands, snack bars, mariachi band, kiddie rides O
year round, weekends only, from 7.30 am to dusk (408) 289-1550

Dial (408) 293-4678 for a three-minute recorded message on area events and
altractioiM on any given date.
• p l e a s e NOTE: All events are subject to change, check with sponsoring
organizations when possible

SPECIALIZINQ IN BIROS
OOO QROOMINQ
BIRO • SM A LL A N M A L BOARDING

415 948-4246
MTN. VIEW
998 EL MONTE AVE. (OFF EL CAMINO)

266-6060

r
y

Clai

C E N T E R O F L IG H T
P s y c h o lo g ic a l, M e t a p h y s ic a l, S p ir itu a l
Cay and Lesbian
For on AppoiiHmcrtt
H m nc (44M)
M*E — 9 m n . • Ppm,
U lC Inc

Museums and G alleries
Dec S - Ian 31

San lose Historical Museum: C ift shop with reproductkms^w Victorian Age objects, plus San )ose-related historical publications
and soLvenirs. Exhibits include vintage fashions from late 1850's to early
1900'siand timeline display on San lose/Santa Clara Valley, from Indian
settle ran ts through Spanish and Mexican periods to statehood and the
presenn Docent tours by arrangement Also on site: original pioneer and
replica |tructures. Hours: 10-4:30 pm Mon-Fri; Noon-4 pm, Sat & Sun 635
Phelan Avenue, off Senter Road. San )ose95112. (408) 294-2787.
Dec 2 ^ Ian 31 San lose Museum of Art; Main gallery: Allan Magee,
.xecenr works in watercolor, pencil and acrylic, w hich w ill later be exhibited
aMgrand Palais, Paris (Opens 12/26) Other galleries: Eric Hoffman,
i t im in g s , 'New Works' (thru 12/29); Paul Beattie, paintings & drawings,
\(4>od as Cold: Alternative M aterials in American lew elry, includes 180
g ra ce s of jewelry made of materials ranging from titanium to plastic,
brfduced by 90 artists(thru 1/16); Gertrude Bleiberg, "Let Us Savor This
ll® n e n t," oil painting on linen (thru 2/2); Harry Powers, sculpture (thru 3/3).
So|rs-10-4:30pm , Tues-Sat; Noon-4 pm. Sun Closed Mon Nominal
^ n tissio n fee No charge Sun 110 S Market St. San )ose 95113, (408)
14-1^87
Jec 22*bijn 31 Rosicrucian Art Gallery: Bette Paris, graphics, water^colors a n d a ciV U n ilf landscapes and other subjects (thru 1/16). Santa Clara
AHisU^Jwssr'VSilediTiedia and subjects(opens 1/19) Hours 9-4:45 pm.
SesTri; Noon-4 45 pm, Sat-Mon Park Ave near Naglee Ave, San lose (408)
287-9171
Dec 22 - Ian 9 ^ IritS i^ u s e u m of Art; Cuna Indian Show: Textiles and
cqstucMsnfltiKt'tnc t^ rV ia n tribe Hours Noon-4 pm, Tues-Fri, Noon-5 pm.
Sat & Sun 1505 W arflpfcn Ave. Santa Clara 95050. (408) 248-4585
Dec 22-30 S w lose'AB League: San lose State University W atercolor
ExposiliporW ^ ^ by s tu y n ts Hours noon-4 p m Tues-Sun 482 S Second
SWrpinlps^ 95113 (40?)%94-4545
; 22-‘'|an 23 MonfaUv* Center for the Arts; DeOnn Roberts.
^Is/graph^s, Stephen Q u ile r, watercolors; lack Foss, photography Hours
]-4 p.m Tpes.-Siin^Nominll admission fee for ages 18 & over Montalvo
ira to g at-Los
' C a to iR d , Saratoga 95071 (408)867-3586
ot-i icoz.

fiques and collectibles. 1fr6pm Presented by Heaveglp.
ííO í It 344'Tuny
uctiSw- SmtaCLuaCounty Exposition Cçnter (F,
í 9!3
(408) 295-3050.
^
Lrmthair Traveler Film Series: The Cceetni
Ig n iijce n t Worldol the Mountain King - Bavaiii
jJJO Stevens Creek Blvd. Cq^erfino ^5^ 4. (408)
I DeAnza
i o ri

7 4)

y

San |o«e Box <
.Charge: 246-3^

Ticketron: (415l 193-6914.

r

^ M AC'S "
998-9535
349 So. 1st St. San Jose

s’

"Bert"

VIDEO GAME RENTALS
for private parties & celebrations
(delivery to your home/office included)

FU LL SIZE TABLBM ODEL ARCAD E GAM ES
RAGMAN • Ms. RAGMAN • Gentipede
Zaxxon • Donkey Kong • Defenders
Frogger • Tempest • Asteroids & More!

(408) 266-1038
SUPER PRICES

fjT n n /

cuts

CD SUPER PRICES

perms

Design
Paste-up
Form Ruling
Camera Work
Photo Typesetting

1640 Main StreeL Redwood City • (415) 361-9444

E
m

$ 19.50 «

^ G i'lC is

am
i^ C y
O IM Uid
KH
IN t1

S

$6.00 I
CD

V—-—

4 1 5 3 6 4 *4 9 5 5

I

VO VES YO O g

Tlonal\ai (hives on site of prc-goldrush quicksilver
irtifacts gathered by museum owner/curator,
Ipiercury) m in « .
[five veers Hours: 1-4 pm Mon, Th, & Fri, 10-4
X yjw lived with Yoltui tribe
|im SatJ^*4wr-€rOTj> in ml ing hours bv appointment only 13 miles
[Expressway 21570 Almadén Rd, San lose
SseXiia Almai
042 (408)268-7869.

• Bor Hours 10-2
• Roftaurant Opon Tuos-Sat
• Sunday Brunch 11*3
2651ELCAMINO
REDWOOD CITY

1660 S . B . X S C O M A V I .. ( A . M P B H

‘New AV>la<len Ml ling Museum: Unique memorabilia with

! Town & C oiintAgJ6^je3=Tfm'áípr uedtt cards for tickeK >mo5i ;

T lose Events

o

415 STOCKTON AVE. * 284-4552

San lose Black Theatre Worirshop: Who's Cot His Own7 by

Ronald Milner 8 pm San lose State University Theater, San Fernando at
Fifth Sts. San )ose Tickets: (408) 277-8299 Info: 251-9162
|an 6-9 San lose Children's Musical Theater: The Boytriend. featuring
youth in 8-18 age group presenting family entertainment 8 p.m., except
7:30 pm (1/9). Montgomery Theater. S Market at San Carlos St., San lose.
S) 288-KIDS
17
Christian Rock Concert: Resurrection Band presents concert at 8
. Tickets sold in advance at local Christian bookstores. Civic
iitorium , 145 W. San Carlos St. at S Market St,, San lose 95113 (415)

êgêHi West Coast skewiiM olgÍas(,"Efí{iflk and

. > ......
"Tickets charged t o m a j o r ^ n ^ ' l '

SAN JOSE, CA

advance reservation only (deadline 12/27), $25 per person, includes:
expanded show (start's at 9 p m ), followed bv buffet dinner and
refreshments (Closed 12/24 & 25) Regular shows 8:30 pm. Fri & Sat ONLY
Discount on advance reservations. Box office hours Noon-9 pm at 400 E ,
Campbell Ave. Campbell 95008 (408) 866-1408
Dec 22-Ian 22 TheaterWest: / Love My Wife 8 p.m .. Fri. & Sat ONLY
Old Town Theater, 50 University Ave., Los Catos 95030. (408)395-5434
|an 2 Fiddler's lamboree: Highly skilled and award-winning fiddlers
gather on the first Sunday of every month for pure enjoyment 1:30-5:30
pm S(jonsored by Santa Clara Valley Fiddler's Assn )ohn Muir junior High
School. 1260 Branham Lane, San )ose95118.(408)252-8303

|an 6-8,13-15

.im(4fn^1-4733

SAImaden Bl

u

Dec 22 - Ian 29 Caslighler Theater: Classsic. old-time melodrama. The
Bride ol Circle S...or Wedded But No Wile New Year's Eve special event by

6

L V ^ U IN w C

IndivMiMl
CoBiplM
R ap S u p p o rt C roupe

King Dodo Playhouse: Comedy repertory with 8:30 p m.
performances Fri & Sat ONLY. I Ought to Be in Pictures, alternating with
Madness on Madrona Drive. 176 E. Fremont Ave. Sunnyvale 94087. (408)

: 24 M lt r o p d li^ CojjBH M tv C
pastor.
^e, 11 pm. 160 E. Virginia St, San |o a
I 279-271
8c 29 k..g lim j(w iter Events; San Frati^db y m A d n y , "Nil Í in O ld
R enna," 8 nptV Flint Center. DeAnza CD ege.2; W Steven keek Blvd.,
Lupertino^W14^^J|gjl^7-9555 or 9%®1:
, V
..
.
impagnc at
Dec 31 /N ew Jt8 & |L^ S S4 t'A 4 alestriy Mfcjcompwmetÿ^
|ll (San lose)
mil
adosp^25l d en d aA vc, Ca
9 iib e .( ^ ) 3 ;
e. Hats, horns,
night SlMCfacular: Bn in 1983
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OUR STORY

‘‘Christina of Sweden”

and posing as a male. The pose
was transparent, and many
villages along the way greeted her
warmly. Rome at first did, parti
cularly when she converted to
Catholicism, but her freedom of
mind lost her friends even there.
She deplored public professions
of faith, took the Jews of Rome
under her own personal care, and
castigated the king of France for
his treatment of Protestants. In an
effort to mend fences, she visited
the French court, but only offen
ded their grandeur by wearing
men’s clothing.
Her palace, the Riario, and the
arts academy she founded, still
exist in Rome. She was famous for
her love of voluptuous nudes, and
for her habit of ripping fig leaves
from statues that had been
covered. She encouraged all forms
o f artistic expression, granting
subsidies to at feast two Cay com[>osers, Corelli and Scarlatti. She '
founded Romes first opera house.
But power still intrigued her.
She plotted to overthrow the
Kingdom of ‘Naples, to be elected
King of Poland, even to reas

sume the rulership in Sweden that
she had renounced. In every in
stance, she was unsuccessful not
because of her lack of persuasion,
but because she invariably refused
to marry and insure the legitimacy
of her succession. “ Marriage,”
she stoutly maintained to the end
of her life, “ requires more
courage than war.”
She died in 1689, after falling
into a fit of rage when her request
for punishment of a man who had
molested one of the women in her
entourage was ignored. She is
buried in a monumental marble
tomb in St. Peter’s, Rome.
Christina lived a vital and active
life, satisying in almost every way.
When she left Sweden, however,
she also left Ebba Sparre, writing
to her in a letter, “ 1 am forever to
love and adore you without being
allowed to see you. Allow me to
persist in ...such happiness as I get
from thinking that 1 am loved by
the person most worthy of adora
tion in the world.”
Love, it seems, can evade even
the most powerful.
•
= Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982

“ Living on the Edge”
by A llen Y oung

If she had been as politically
shrewd as her peer, Elizabeth of
England, her name might shine
more brightly today. If she had
been as beautiful as Garbo, who
portrayed her in the movie made
about her life, we would certainly
remember her more readily. But
she was neither.
She was a woman of rare intel
ligence, and strong-willed enough
to determine the course of her
own life, despite the conventions
and structures that were built all
around her. She defied the niceties
of religion, politics, and sex, and
still managed to retain enough re
spect to be buried in the Vatican.
She wanted to be her own person,
not “ a field for a man to plow,”
as she said, and she succeeded in
that.
Christina was born on Decem
ber 8, 1626, the heir apparent to
the throne of Sweden. From the
beginning, her father ordered her
to be raise as a prince; whether it
was that factor, her personal psycholgy, or the elaborations of
historians, almost all anecdotes
about the young Christina recount
her tomboyishness. The early
death of her father pushed her
more into the realm of responsi
bility, then exclusively masculine
territory. By age six, she was
named queen-elect.
She grew up fond of wearing
men’s clothing, she made her own
way in the world of the mind.
Early in her life she expressed an
tipathy to the stern Lutheranism
in which she was being raised.
And when, at the age of 18, she

be:ame queen in her own right,
one o f her first independent ac
tions. was to end S w ^en’s disutrous participation in the Thirty
Years War, that ruinous religious
dispute.
She became a crack shot, and
enjoyed a command of Swedish
swear-words. She said she had
“ an ineradicable prejudice against
everything that women like to talk
about and do.” But she also met
the woman for whom she retained
a life-time affection; Ebba Sparre
her lady-in-waiting. She calle4
Ebba “ Belle,” and wrote many
love letters to her which still exist.
She openly referred to Sparre as
her “ bedfellow.”
She attempted to make Stock
holm into “ the Athens of the
North,” by inviting the great
minds of the time to her capital.
Unfortunately, Descartes, one of
those notables, died in the harsh
climate. But the government was
far more concerned with her pro
viding an heir. They attempted to
push her into marriage with likely
princes, most prominently her
cousin, Charles Gustavus. Matters
came to a head in 1654, when, af
ter a reign of only ten years, she
abdicated in his favor.
The world was shocked, and
Christina put a good face on the
act by claiming it was because
“ the burden of ruling is too great
for a woman.” But privately she
admitted that it was simply be
cause she was unwilling to marry.
She left Sweden almost im
mediately, travelling to Rome un
der the name of “ Count Dohna”

Some people, 1 suspect, may
think that they have settled the
matter of coming out. They parti
cipate in Gay sex, so in their minds,
they are “ out.” No one need
know. “ It’s no one’s business
what I do in my bedroom,” they
say.
Such people, and they number
in the millions, are the foundation
for the process of self-oppression
so succinctly analyzed in With
Downcast Gays (Pink Triangle
Press) written by early Gay liberationists in the early ’70’s. 1 highly
recommend the booklet, which is
still available.
If the cycle of shame and fear
that grips Gay people is ever to be
broken, this kind of “ living a
double life” closetry has to end. If
only such people would, in the

smallest ways, begin to break the
silence about their lives, our
collective situation would improve
immeasurably, and those who
hate us irrevocably (a sad few, I
think) will be more and more iso
lated. Indeed, that change is pre
cisely what has been happening
since Stonewall, but if our situa
tion is to continue to ^ p ro v e , it
will depend on the committment
to push that “ edge” a little fur
ther into the straight walls that
surround us, and to hone the edge
on the Gay community.
Even closet cases have their
challenges, their ways of moving
along on this path, for coming out
is not an event but a process. <ponsider the challenges facing a typi
cal closet case who is out only in

the sexual sense. Will he buy this
Gay paper this week? Will-he take
it home or read it on a park bench
and throw it away? Will he give
his real name the next time he
meets a man? Will he kiss his next
trick rather than limit his contacts
to the genitals? Will he drop his
Thursday night bowling league
with his non-Gay friends so that
he can spend the time cruising?
When he changes jobs, will he
stop his habit (he knows it’s
wrong) of making passes at female
co-workers so people will think
he’s heterosexual?
Every “ edge” is important, and
as the lives of Gay people become
mor complex, how we deal with
the “ edge” of closetry becomes
more complicated. After all, other
questions constantly challenge us,
such as emotional and economic
ones which may or may not be
linked to sexual preference. For
some, there is the matter of how
far to go back into the closet;
there are many who have, to one
degree or another.
Whatever good can be said
about slow moves out of the
closet, or pragmatic moves back
in, 1 still think only fully public
openness about our Gay sexuality
will put an end to the cycle of
shame and fear. That’s why the
more “ overt” among us deserve
our support and encouragement.
It is still only a small minority of
Gay people who speak in public,
who write for publications as
open Gays, who are willing to
staff Gay booths at public evenu,
who are willing to march with Gay
contingents in mixed demonstra
tions, who join Gay caucuses in
unions and professional organiza
tions, who sign their names on ietters to the editors, who don’t care
if their pictures appear in print in
a Gay context.
As their numbers grow, how
ever, so does our freedom.
I don’t mean to ignore compli
cations and nuance. For example,
1 now many people for whom
coming out is rarely based on
forthright conversation. They
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Jo h n : Take yo u r time, look
around. There are various
places to call and get advice. I
think i t ’s easier to com e out
now rather than fifte e n years
ago. P eople are more in tune
to hom osexuality than they
were years ago. I hid m y
lifestyle f o r seven years and it
caused a lot o f lies and
deception. I f yo u can tell your
parents, d o it. Y o u ’ve got to
have com m unication.
D anita; Believe in y o u r s e lfr '
You have to do what y o u think
is right a n d be honest. Be sure
you d o n 't grab the fir st person
who com es along as a lover. In
m y fa m ily, it was acceptable to
discuss the Gay issue, b u t that
may n o t work f o r everyone.
N o one has the right to
condemn another person fo r
their way o f life. You have to
stand up f o r what you believe
in.
M arty: It would depend on
how old the person is and
where their head is at. I would
try to explain in a way they
could understand. Once you
kn o w y o u ’re Gay, yo u have a
special understanding, an
insight that other people d o n ’t
have. I would also tell them to
seek m ore advice, check on
reading material at the library.
Talk to a close friend,
som eone yo u can confide in.

What advice would you giv6 to a young person
thinking o f coming out?

Joyce: I would ask them to
th in k about it objectively. A re
th ey com fortable with the
sam e sex, or have they been
h u rt by someone o f the
opposite sex? I t ’s hard living
in tw o worlds: one f o r yo u rself
a n d one where y o u do w h a t’s
expected.

Jo h n G .: I ’d tell him to
experience it before yo u m ake
a com plete and total decision.
M ake damn sure before y o u
com e o ut! I f m y son told m e
he thought he was Gay, I
would tell him that i t ’s all
right, there’s nothing wrong
with that. M ake sure before
telling anyone when y o u com e
out o f yo u r closet.

M arc: / would say i f yo u 're
very young, take tim e and
really think about it. It would
be better i f y o u waited until
yo u ’re on your own before
yo u start coming out to
people. Once y o u ’ve com e out
to others, they ’ll label you.
Saying you ’re Gay carries a lot
m ore ramifications than Just
saying you like to go to bed
with men.

Once again the difference be
tween men and women rears its
head. I decided that the men’s
point of view should be repre
sented in this article. It’s interest
ing to hear the men’s views on
“ coming out” as opposed to the
women’s.
Over two-thirds of the men in
terviewed came out in their early
to mid-twenties. Eighty percent of
the women came out in ^their
teens. I think the difference lies in
the interpretation of “ coming
out.”
The men felt that going into the
bars and meeting people was
“ coming out.” A lot of men said
that actually walking in to a Cay
bar for the first time was one of
the hardest things they did.
The women were unanimous in
feeling that being with their first
Gay lover was “ Coming out.”
Whether they were 12 or 30, being
in a relationship with a Gay
person solidified all their thoughts
about living a Gay life.
One woman knew in high
school that she was Gay, but
allowed herself to be pressured
into a straight marriage. She was
married for twelve years, had two
children, and finally found the
courage to leave. As she said, “ 1
took my kids and left. Got a job

Tell T eri
continuedfrom page 13

and met a woman. A very nice
woman, and she showed me some
thing I had known all my life, just
brought it out in me.”
Gay men are cautious about
telling people they are Gay. They
tend to wait until they have moved
out of their parents’ homes, and
are financially independent before
they tell their family and straight
friends. In fact, many Gay men
never discuss their person^ lives
with their families. I was told,
‘T ve been with my lover for
eighteen years now. so I feel no
need to discuss it with my family.
Why burden them with it now? I
believe they know anyway.”
Gay women are more emotional
about their approach. They tend
to blurt it out during an argument,
or when dealing with hostile
straight people. Many Gay women
have finally come out to straight
friends when their relationships
break up, and they need someone
to talk to.
The majority of both men and
women feel they can’t be open
and “ out” in ^1 situations. In
certain instances it isn’t even
necessary to bring it up. One man
said, “ My family doesn’t discuss
their bedroom goings-on, so why
should I?
Sometimes it seems we have so
far to go and so little time to
succeed, but with understanding,
trust and togetherness, the day
may come when Gay people don’t
need to “ come out.”
*******
I visited John Gamble at his
new business Jonliques last week.
He was hard at work getting pre
pared for his grand opening on
January 2nd. John has some very
lovely antiques to show you. I
would like to thank John for the
interesting conversation we
shared. And no, I didn’t mind
making the coffee, sweetheart! I
wish John much good luck and
success in the New Year!
•

A PERSON’S
PLACE
IS IN
THE KITCHEN
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“ Réveillon”
I don’t know how you feel
about Christmas Eve, but for me that makes it slightly different
it’s the most important holiday of each year, but always the most
elegant of pot-lucks.
the year. No. not Christmas,
Certainly there are dishes that
Christmas Eve. Christmas is for
kids, for the craziness of exchang always appear. A plate of cheeses
ing gifts with friends, and all those is a must for us. ranging from the
things that we associate with the delicately rich cremes to heady
season. But at our house, Christ goat’s-milk marvels. A basket of
mas Eve is family time, an oppor croissants and stoned-wheat
tunity for us all to get together crackers compliments those. Cold
and relax in our own group before steamed shrimp is traditional with
various sauces for our varied
the big push.
The circumstances of the cele tastes. One platter features vege
bration depend on who’s with us table relishes: the biggest olives,
each year. If it’s only me and my both black and green, strips of
beloved, that’s fíne. Sometimes bright red pimento, and another
of our home-style specialties,
it’s siblings, sometimes it’s parents.
In any case, we celebrate in the mushrooms a la Greque.
If you don’t like mushrooms,
French manner with a lovely sup
per for the adults after the kids (if you can prepare other vegetables
any) have gone to bed. We sit in this same way; artichoke hearts,
around the tree, breathing a sigh celery, eggplant pieces, or even
of relief that the shopping is done onions (the small kind) or bell
peppers can be served in this man
and the presents are all wrapped,
take a few hours to admire the ner.
Prepare a court-bullion with -2
beauty of it all, and enjoy our
cups of water, 6 tablespoons olive
selves with Réveillon.
I gather that the French origin oil, Vi cup lemon juice, 2 minced
ally took this meal after midnight green onions, several sprigs of
mass, but for us, it’s the seasonal parsely, a pinch of fennel seeds, a
breather. It seems a shame to go pinch of thyme, 12 peppercorns, a
to all that bother and never take bay leaf and '/i teaspoon salt.
stock of it all, so after the last- Bring this combination to a boil,
minute push is all over, we put on then simmer for ten minutes. At
our fancy clothes and gather to that point, add the washed and
cleaned mushrooms, bring back to
gorge.
Our Réveillon is a cold buffet a boil, and simmer ten more
that consists of as many of our minutes. Remove them from the
favorite foods as we can crowd the stock with a slotted spoon. Then
table with. Since it’s cold, it can rapidly boil down the stock until it
be prepared ahead of time, leaving has reduced to about 'A cup
the night free for everyone’s en A. liquid. Strain out the seeds and
joyment. Each of us tries to bring flavorings, pour over the mushconlinued page 16
something special for the feast;
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In th e kitchen

continued from page 14

rooms and chill until ready to
serve.
Another feature, a real French
one this time, is known as tourtilliere, a kind of cold meat pie that is
traditional at Christmas.
Saute a chopped onion in butter
until golden. Remove, then saute
'A pound ground pork, 'A pound
ground veal, and one large garlic
clove together until all traces of
pink have disappeared from the
meat. Meanwhile, bone, skin, and
chop into small cubes one large
chicken breast. When the meat is
sauteed, add the chiclcen along
with '/i cup chicken broth blended
with V* teaspoon cornstarch,
stirring over moderate heat until
the mixture thickens. Add \'A
teaspoon salt, 'A teaspoon black
pepper, 'A teaspoon each allspice
and nutmeg. Mix thoroughly and
turn into an unbaked 9-inch pie
shell, then cover with a top pastry
and place in a 42S degree oven.
After IS minutes, reduce heat to
350 degrees, and cook for thirty
minutes more, or until pastry is
nicely browned. Remove and
chill before serving.
Those are our special dishes for
the meal, and we enjoy them with
champagne, munching off and on
for hours while we talk. A lovely
French pastry shop nearby sup
plies a variety of delicious desserts
to finish of our gourmandism.
But a famous Lesbian really
supplies the Finishing touch. Late
at night, just before we go to bed,
we share some of Alice B. Toklas’
“ Nameless Cookies” in a varia
tion that I’ve devised for modernday cooks. These cookies are so
delicate that the nearly fall apart
when you pick them up, but the
flavor is superb.
Place one pound sweet (not
salted) butter in a mixing bowl. If
you have a mixer on a stand,
that’s even better. Slowly add '/*
cup confectioner’s sugar, and 2
cups flour. If you’re using the

RIP-OFFS AND ROSES

Spotting Booze Bargains
The holidays are here again,
with all t h ^ emphasis on bringing
cheer of all kinds to all the senses.
Most of us will be entertaining,
and in the Gay community, that
almost certainly means that we’ll
be buying cheer of the liquid kind
for our guests.
That can be expensive, and of
ten needlessly so. Liquor comes
not only in a wide range of types,
but in an equally wide range of
quality and corresponding prices.,
It’s all to easy to “ overbuy” for a
mixer on a stand routine, turn it
on the lowest setting and leave it
alone.for about twenty minutes.
Then work in 2 tablespoons of
curacao or triple sec and a scant
tablespoon of brandy. At this
point the dough should barely
keep its shape. Roll in to cookies
about the size and shape of yoUr
thumb, place on an ungreased
cookie sheet, and bake for 20
minutes at 300 degrees. The
cookies will barely color. Then re
move—carefully—with a spatula,
and dust with confectioners sugar.
For our Finale we enjoy those
with a small glass of barsac or a
real Sauternes, if we can afford it.
I like to think of Gertrude and
Alice doing the same thing on
their Christmases in France years
ago, and that’s my contribution to
Gay continuity on this most tradi
tional of holidays. Merry Christ
mas, and good eating!«
® Stonewall Features Syndicate

particular use of liquor, paying
for quality that will never be ap
preciated.
Since liquor laws vary so much
from state to state, it’s nearly im
possible to make wide recom
mendations of particular brands,
which may not be readily available
in your area. In California, liquor
is sold in supermarkets; stores
have their own labels. In other
states, a legal monopoly exists
which sells only through state
liquor stores. However, we can
offer some general advice on
specific types of liquor:
Vodka is a good example. Most
vodka is merely grain neutral
spirits, alcohol that has been
distilled to purity, cut to the
proper dilution, and bottled. Buy
the cheapest possible vodka; there
is no difference between it and
more expensive brands, with one
exception: imported Russian and
Polish vodkas are distilled in a
manner that leaves in some of the
flavor of the basic ingredient,
usually potatoes. For those ac
customed to drinking vodka
straight, there is no substitute. For
making screwdrivers, bloody
Marys, etc., try a store label, or an
inexpensive substitute.
Gin is not quite so simple. Most
gin starts with neutral grain
spirits, the same thing you find in
most vodka bottles, but then aro
matic flavorings are added, always
including juniper berries. Dyedinthe-wool martini fans will have
definite brand preferences, and
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with good reason. The flavor of
English and American gins are
quite distinct. You might try a
small bottle of a store brand, but
don’t expect too much.
Scotch whisky (without the
“ e” ) is almost always a blend of
the output of several small distill
ers. Some “ single, -malt” or
Whiskys made in one place, are
available, but not widespread.
Cheap scotches can be good, if the
blend is right. Our local supermar
ket offers a scotch that is a precise
duplicate of a better-known blend
at half the price. Try a small bottle
of an off-labelr if it’s good, it
could save you money.
Bourbon whiskey is properly only
made in Kentucky. “ Bottled in
Bond” is a catchphrase that most
people seem to associate with
quality; once that might have been
so, since the “bond” was a govern
ment seal that proved the whiskey
had been aged in a barrel for a
specified length of time. No more.
There are older and even better
whiskey’s now that aren’t “ bon
ded.” Definitely and area for
comparitive tasting, remember
that if your’e going to mix the
booze with strong mixers, such as
cola or eggnog, it’s foolish to buy
the most expensive brand.
Rum comes in several colors
and innumerable styles. Most
Caribbean countries make a light
and a dark version, some add a
151-proof version, and many have
an “ angelo,” or aged one, AS
WELL. The strongest flavor? are
found in the Demerara types;
lighter ones are more subtle.
Again, if the rum is going to be
mixed with Coke or eggnog, go
with a cheaper brand.
Brandy offers little opportunity
for the economically-minded. Since
most brandy is drunk straight, the
flavor cannot be diguised or
ignored. Cognac is still the best,
and there are no bargain versions.
Bad brandy abounds; if you’re
going to use it for cooking, you
might just get by with a good Cal
ifornia type, such as Korbel, but

you can’t scrimp if you want to
offer the real thing after dinner.
,
Champagne depends on the
taste of your guests. If all you
want to do is offer a bit of bubbly,
then you may be able to settle on a
cheap domestic version. Quality
comes high, and the real French
stuff will cost an arm and a leg.
You can save a bit buying “ Extra
Dry” in a non-vintage bottle in
stead of vintage “ brut.” The Ex
tra Dry” is slightly sweeter, and
often tastes better to an unedu
cated palate, so that’s not too
bad. There are some Spanish,
German, and Italian sparkling
wines, too, but none of them may
be called “ champagne.” Some re
cent experiments by French vin
tners in California have been pret
ty good; you might be able to use
them satisfactorily.
Now, here are some general
rules to follow:
Know the drinking habits of
your guests. If they have particu
lar preferences, cater to them. If
they’re relatively unsophisticated,
buying the best is a waste of time
and money.
* Mixing expensive liquor
with highly-flavored additions is a
mistake. No one can really tell if
he’s drinking “ Pinch” or “ Old
Slime” when it’s combined with
cola.
-* If you decide to use a store
brand or a cheap label, don’t pop
it on your invitees without trying
it out. Buy yourself a pint, and
tastetest it first.
•k Compare sizes and proofs of
liquor before deciding one is a
bargain. Liter bottles are slightly
larger that quarts. A fifth is equal
to 4/5 quart. Proof measures the t
percentage of alcohol in the
liquor. l(X)-proof Liquor is 50%
alcohol, so if you buy 80-proof
whiskey instead of 100-proof your
getting 20% less alcohol for your
money. Remember you can cut it
with water more cheaply than the
bottler can.
Pre-packaged drink mixes.

?

SALOON & ICE CREAM PARLOR
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D EA R DAN

by Dan Gatewood

Dear Dan,
I’m a 19-year-old Gay male
who’s unsure of his own aware
ness. I’ve been out of the closet 2
months now, and I wish I were
dead. I haven’t changed that
much, but being able to cope with
what I have to face being Gay is a
killer. I’m the youngest of five
boys and all are straight except
me. When I’m around them,
homosexuality is not welcomed. I
don’t put on this fake appearance
of being female, but I do little
feminine things that make them
go off. They low rate, curse, and
give me lectures that just make me
wish I was dead.
My friends are a complete
separate problem. Once I was at
this club and one of my Gay
friends came up and said hello.
One of my straight friends said
“ Damn, a faggot!” He knew I
was Gay and you know what posi
tion I was in. You could tell he
was Gay at 100 paces. Me, I’m
6’1” , 230 lbs., and look like an
average guy.
Which friends should I accept?
I don’t want to lose either. It’s
about to put me on the edge. I
want to be Gay and 1 want to be
straight, but I know 1 can’t have it
both ways. Can I be Gay now and
fully a man later? Should 1 be
femme? Which friends should I
accept?
Faggot in N.C.
Dear Gay Man;
I want to commend you on your
courage in coming our to your
friends and family. That takes a
lot o f Buts, especially ai age 19,

when many people are unsure o f
themselves and have a hard time
realizing their own individual per
sonalities.
Like many courageous acts,
coming out is difficult, and not
one simple action but a continuing
series o f confrontations. For you
or me, it’s a declaration o f who
we are and who we have always
been. For those outside your
declaration sounds like a sudden
choice—something y o u ’ve just
decided on.
But that doesn’t change the
essential ’’y o u ” underneath it all.
You ask two questions that only
you can answer: “Should ! be
femme?’’ and "Can I be Gay now
and fully a man later?"
From your letter, I ’d say that
you wouldn ’t be very happy being
femme; that would be as much a
pose as going through life preten
ding not to be Gay.
And, as fo r being a man, / hope
that all o f us try to be men, in the
very best sense o f the word, all the
time. Facing the world as Gay and
upfront is a manly act, it seems to
me.
Bars d on’t offer much support
fo r people with problems like
yours, so I ’m sending you the
names o f some support groups in
your area where you can talk to
others with similar problems.
There are a lot o f us “faggots"
out here, and many o f us have fell
Just as you do at some point in our
lives. The “trick" is in realizing
that we have just as much to offer
as anyone, and that feeling easy
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2 for 1 Well Drinks ^1.35 - Beer 85^

by Kurt Erichsen

MANOR

From the Staff & Management
of H.M.S.

about yourself is the first step to a New Casa Board
satisfying and complete life.
Casa de San Jose, Inc. held its
This is a hard time in your life, but annual election of officers on
y o u ’re about to achieve the kind Monday. December 20.
o f definition o f yourself that
The new board consists of: Jeff
many people fin d to late in life to Hirsbh, president; Richard
be helpful, or in some cases, never Kendall, vice president; Steve
at all. Good luck.
Complete, secretary; Judy
Sincerely, Ellamson, treasurer; Dorene
Dan Tinney, Nick Mejia. Ron Taylor,
at large; and David Price, junior
past president.
Dear Dan,
Casa is very busy with the
I’m a 20-year-old woman with
Christmas
Charity
sexual response difficulties. I’ve annual
been involved for a year with a Program, which they took over
woman of more sexual experience this year from Lambda Associa
than myself, who is a considerate tion. The program provides food
and responsive lover. My problem and toys to needy families. Dona
is that I don’t experience orgasm tions are being gathered at the
as frequently as I would like. My Billy DeFrank Center, 86 Keyes.
Financial reports from the Casa
lover senses this, and asks me to
tell her what pleases me, but Christmas Ball were not available
sometimes I don’t even know my at press time, but the Ball was well
self. I’m afraid that when I talk attended, in spite of confusion
about the technical aspects of our about the location. There was
lovemaking, it will take away standing room only at the Decem
from the spontaneity and roman ber 3 event, and a long line to
tic mood and will cause my lover reach the buffet.
Visiting royalty provided enter
to feel inadequate and resentful. I
don’t know how to be open with tainment, and a red-faced Nevan
out being critical or making such a got a birthday cake and other
big deal of things that lovemaking special attention(s).
is a chore rather than a pleasure. I . Christmas baskets will be ready
was raised in a family where sex at the Billy DeFrank Center on
was not discussed openly. Please December 24, and anyone
tell me how to handle th is, how to in the community knowing of a
continued page 18 needy family or individual is asked
to call (408) 293-4525.
•

COME TO

such as those for bloody Marys
and Margueritas, are expensive
and taste flat compared to those
you nuke at home. Spend the ex
tra time to concoct your own; it’s
a toudi your guests w^ appreciate.
★ Above all, if you’re going to
serve liquor, we believe that
you’ve taken on a responsibility.
Make sure your guests get home
safely; that could be as easy as
having the telephone number of a
cab service handy for those who
have appreciated your hospitality
a little too eagerly. Or, try to have
a more sober friend escort the
happy ones home. That, and the
device of having the guest
bedroom made up and ready,
could not only prevent an un
happy occurence, but add a little
intrigue to holiday matchmaking.
We.ll be toasting all of you, our
readers, this season, and we hope
you have a very merry and enjoy
able time.
If you have questions or prob
lems of interest to our readers,
write to us at Stonewall Features
Syndicate, P.O . Box 222976,
Carmel, CA 93922 and enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
We’d like to hear from you.
•
= Stonewall Features Syndicate

Sales & Rentals

For SANTA SUITS, WIGS & BEARDS
ALSO Santa’s Helpers Costumes ancj
All Santa Accessories PLUS
Holiciay Gag Items and New Year’s Party Favors

Costumes for all Seasons and Reasons
1 6 8 7 W. San Carlos St.. San Jose. CA 9 5 1 2 8 • (4 0 8 ) 2 9 3 -6 0 3 6
OPEN Monday - Saturday ‘ 10 til 6
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MUSIC • COUNTRY WESTERN, DISCO - D.J. MICHAEL

"Ladies Always W e lc o m e "
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Living on the Edge

sive. Once, when 1 was living com
munally with a group of Gay men,
continued from page 12
we gave a large party to which we
allow their relationship with a
invited many Gay and non-Gay
lover to communicate their
friends. One Gay male couple
Gayness, whether to friends, co
decided to “ make a statement” at
workers or relatives. This is one
our party. They planted them
way of coming out, and it can be
selves in front of the door and
graceful. But a down-to-earth
kissed each other constantly as the
conversation exploring the other
people arrived. I didn’t say any
person’s view of homosexuality
can go a long way toward improv thing to them, but I was annoyed.
I didn’t think our home was a
ing understanding. •
place for guerrilla theatre. Kissing
It disturbs me, too, that this is a
Booths at public events seem Tine
“discreet” style of coming out,
to me, and I would have thought it
available only to couples. I know
one man who conceptualizes him Tine if this couple happened to kiss
self as Gay only when he has a at our party as an expression of
lover; he says it’s the love for an their mutual affection. But they
were both into “ freaking people
other man that makes him Gay.
But I disagree. I say a Gay man is out.”
One of them showed up in a
Gay on the basis of his inner iden
tity, what Gary Alinder calls his dress (he was no drag queen,
“ Gay soul.” This may be the basis either) a few weeks at a dance in a
for a philosophical discussion of little country inn. He hadn’t
some length. But shouldn’t a consulted any of us (a small group
single, unattached Gay man or of Gays in a non-Gay crowd), and
Lesbian be able to feel as free and we were lucky to get through the
happy about coming out to others evening without violence. What if
as one involved in a relationship? I had lost some teeth because of
Are we worthwhile as human his decision to wear a dress?
There are so many who get up
beings only when we are in love?
I think it’s unavoidable that set each year in the Gay Pride
there’s a lot more to be said about Marches in major cities because of
Gayness that the mere fact of gen the ways that other Gays choose
der choice in a partner. How to come out in public. There was a
much we say about that Gayness, big flap in Los Angeles years ago
over a “ C ockapillar” —too
then, is a measure of how we are.
Another complexity has to do phallic. Fag Rag staffers in Boston
' with a style of coming out that can carry provocative banners year af
best be desribed as hostile/aggres- ter year, irking more proper Gay

D ear D an

Bostonians (Christianity is The
Enemy,”
“ Promiscuity,
Pederasty, Prostitution, Porno
graphy” ). Then there are the drag
queens, the leathermen with lovers
on leashes and black ballons float
ing from pierced breasts.
These statements bother some
people, but I suppose they should
be reminded that anyone is free to
attend the march—as some do—in
business suits. On the other hand,
it has always bothered me that so
many men in Gay organizations
always feel obliged to wear a busi
ness suit when “ representing”
Gay men in public.
Ultimately, one of the liberating
Joys of coming out is that each of
us can do it in our very own way.
Choosing our own road to coming
out is a vital expression of self that
undermines society’s notions of
conformity and stereotyp>es as it
undermines the Gay world’s pre
occupation with image and
correct lines.

you want to do, you ’ll gel there. A
sound, a word, a way o f saying
something can tell your lover a lot
while making love; you don’t have
to be clinical to get the message
across.
Try fantasizing together.
"W ouldn’t it be fu n if..." is a
great game to play, and it allows
you to tell her what you might like
without putting it into exact terms.
Lovemaking won’t be a chore If
you get the work o f understanding
done before you ertjoy the pleasure.
Sincerely,
Dear Dan,
My lover and I have been to
gether happily for seven months,
so this will be our first Christmas.
I want to send all our cards with
both of our names on them. Dave
thinks this is tacky. What do you
think?
Joe Blow
Dear Joe:
To each his own. However, to
those friends you share, it sounds
like a good way to say “we’re
together. ” To family and friends
who d o n ’t know both o f you, it
may be a little mystifying—“Who’s
Dave?” "W ho’s Joe?" As your
circle o f friends and aware family
me bers grows, so might your
joint Christmas card list. Have a
merry one.
Sincerely,
Dan
If you have questions or prob
lems that you would like Dan to
consider, write to him at Stone
wall Features Syndicate, P.O. Box
222976, Carmel, CA 93922, and
enclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope for a reply.
•
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982

C ou nselin g
In dividu al-C roup-C ouples
A ls o A lc o h o l & Drug P roblem s

relax enough to enjoy being made
love to. I don’t want to blow this
relationship.
Frustrated
Dear Frustrated,
A s so often is the case, the an
swer is often found in. the ques
tion. Having a considerate and re
sponsive lover should make the
answer an enjoyable one to under
stand. The fact that you “don’t
want to blow this relationship”
and that you know you need to
"relax enough to enjoy being
made love to " tells me that you ’re
very near to where you want to be.
The key words are "relax” and
“talk," but not necessarily at the
same time.
Talk when y o u ’re feeling close
to your lover, but not in a sexual
way. Use this time to discuss your
difficulties, expectations and
needs. Bring up those "Technical
detail" that are difficult to talk
about while making love. I t ’s
easier to be more objective when
you ’re not being passionate. From
your letter. I ’d say your lover will
appreciate this kind o f directness.
Telling someone to relax while
making love is easier said than
done. It just has to happen. But
by being aware that that’s what

Cole Hamlin, vice-president; Bea Robinson, executive director;
Molly McCormick, president; and Assemblyman John Vasconcellos pause fo r a picture at the December IS open house and holi
day celebration held by The Woman's Alliance (WOMA) at their
new offices located at 160 East Virginia Street, Room 230, San
Jose. WOMA is now located across the hall from the Metropolitan
Community Church on the second floor o f the Dole building.

C h a m p a g n e • Buffet
Party favors
$3.50 cover charge

The Savoy

20469 Silverado Avenue, Cupertino 446-0948
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A Tinker's Damn

CARNATIONS
$7.50 doz.
Dozen LONG STEM ROSES
(arranged) $25.00
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The
DOWNTOWN FLORIST
52 W . Santa C la ra St., San Jose, CA 95113
(408)280-6114

CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES
Starting at $15.00
D avid P. Steward, MSW
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Stale l icen se 8 S 4 9 Ì
In suran ce A c c e p te d

FRUIT & WINE
GIFT BASKETS
Starting at $22.50
Free D e live ry w ithin San lo s e
to O u r Paper Readers.

Serving the Entire Santa C lara County
Flow ers By W ire Anyw here

Evenings & weekends available

Call for appointment

(415) 92B-4946
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Six Month Subscription *12.00

or money order for a __________________________ subscription.
□ My friend named below needs his/her own copy. Enclosed is my
check or money order for $_________ fora _______ gift subscription.
My N am e_______________ ____________________________Phone (optional)_________________
Mailing Address _______ ^_________________
aty/ZIp __________________^
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_______________________________

My Friend's Name
Mailing Address _
I

CIty/ZIp _______
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The following statement has been released for publication:
The Lesbian A. Gay Associated Engineers A Scientats
(LGAES) o f San Francisco and Santa Clara County denounce
the moral cowardice o f Mayor Feinstein and Supervisor Ken
nedy in the face o f bigotry in regards to proposed ordinance
U257-82-4 (Spousal Rights Bill).
We would like to declare that we fin d Archbishop Quinn
and Rev. Riley ethically offensive. The attack against this or
dinance is an attack against Gays by religious groups which
seek to preserve their political intervention into civil matters
and continue their attacks against Gays.
In particular we fin d that Rev. Riley’s claim that the
Catholic Church is not against Gay rights fraudulent and
hypocritical. The Catholic Church’s actions against Gay rights
in the San Jose and Santa Clara County referenda (AAB) in
1980, and the numerous times Catholic Archbishops have
spoken against Gay rights in blew York, Philadelphia, Miami
and elsewhere, prove Rev. Riley’s claim false.
•

(IGNA) Three infants have died
as suspected victims of the
mysterious set of diseases known
as AIDS. The babies may have
developed the ailment before they
were born, according to the Cen
ters for Disease Control in Atlan
ta.
A fourth child, also believed to
be ill with AIDS, is still alive.
The diseases that have killed the
babies are rare “ opportunistic in
fections,” called such because
they attack people whose immune
systems are deficient.
More than 800 cases of AIDS

have been reported since 1980. tunistic infection.
The primary theory held by in
75% have been Gay men, and the
others are in three high-risk vestigators at this point is that
groups: intravenous drug abusers, AIDS diseases are caused by a
hemophiliacs, and Haitian im transmissible agent, most likely a
virus related to those that cause
migrants.
All four of the afflicted children herpes or hepatitis B. The major
were under the age of 2 and all suspect is an organism called
were the offspring of high-risk cytomegalovirus, which apparen
parents, according to the agency’s tly can be transmitted venereally,
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly intravenously or in transfusions of
infected bIo(^.
Report.
In addition to the four cases
Dead are the 7-month-old
daughter of a 29-year-old considered, the CDC is studying
prostitute and drug abuser with a six more children who died with
history of illnesses often seen in opportunistic infections and
AIDS victims, and two Haitian in unusual immune system defects.
fants in New York and New Jer One of these is a child who
sey. The still-living child is the son received a blood donation from a
of a drug-abusing mother from man who later died of a variety of
•
New York who died of an oppor infections caused by AIDS.
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Astrological Counseling
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Gay Scientists Denounce Feinstein Veto

N ew Y e a r’s
Eve ’83

POINSETTIA PLANTS
$10.00 & up

I was assaulted with a pipe
and robbed December 10th at
1 a.m. by a GWM I’d met at
Desperados bar in Campbell.
He is approximately 22 years
of age, stands at 6 '2 * and has a
slender, muscular build; blonde,
wavy hair and dark eyes. He
drives a small, white 194S2 Mer
cury 2-door sedan with a crum
pled left front fender.
If you, or someone you
know, has been victimized by
a man fitting this description,
call me — Karl Voltz — in care
of Onr Paper at (408) 289-1088.
Your name will remain confi
dential. This man must be
stopped now before he can
harm others in our community.

AIDS claims infants

C e le b ra te
to g e th e r

.1 .» .» .) .)

On« Y«ar Subscription *20.**

Notice

©Alien Young, I9S2, distributed
through Stonewall Features.

continued from page 17

G et yours by m a l l . . . (aiul on« for your friond too)
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Statement by Gay Commissioners
The recent veto by Mayor Dianne Feinstein of the San Fran
cisco Domestic Partnership Ordinance has raised a number of
questions about the position that will be taken by Lesbian and
Gay commissioners of this City. We believe it is imperative
that we make our views clear to the community.
First, we oppose the Mayor’s veto of this ordinance. The
proposed orcUnance responded to decades of inequities for
Lesbian and Gay families. It was a crucial and important piece
of legislation.
Second, we consider it to be our first priority to serve all the
citizens of the City of San Francisco. As Lesbian and Gay
commissioners, we also have a special relationship to our con
stituency, and responsibility to represent the needs of our
community. Despite our opposition to this veto, we have no
intention of resigning our positions. Rather, we will continue
to do our utmost to promote the needs and rights of Lesbian
and Gay male citizens, and to seek the passage of such
legislation.
We have sent a letter to Mayor Feinstein requesting that she
communicate her specific objections and suggestions to mem
bers of the Board of Supervisors. We encourage and support
the immediate réintroduction of a Domestic Partnership Or
dinance.
■ .
^
Jo Daly, Police Commission
Herbert Donaldson, Industrial Development Authority
Donna Hitchens, Chair, Commission on the Status of Women
Phyllis Lyon, Chair, Human Rights Commission
Richard Sevilla, Human Rights Commission
Lawrence Wilson, Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Elections

Oar r ip tr is a biweekly newspaper dedicated to inform, serve and enter
tain Cay men and Lesbian women and their hurqanistic friends in Santa
Clara County.
Publication of advertising contained herein does not necessarily consti
tute endorsement. Signed columns are the opinion of the writers, and TOt
necessarily the opinion of the publisher, the advertisers or their agencies.
Onr Paper reserves the right to reject any material, including ads, which
it considers in poor taste or which might be libelous, invasive of privacy,
and/or a basis for legal action.
Letters submitted to O ar Paper are assumed to be for publication unless
otherwise indicated, and must contain the writer’s true name, address,
and telephone number where he/she can be reached for verification.
Reproduction by any method without permission of the publisher is pro
hibited. Stories and photographs will be considered for publicadon and
must be accompanied with a self-addressed stamped envelope, if return
is requested.
Copyright ©1982 by Our Projecu, Inc.
For advcrtialBt rates, coatact Sasaa Levita, (408) 734-8204.

1961 CHEVY PICKUP. See at
973 Park Avenue, San Jose.
Make offer. (408) 289-1088.
Gay male seeks male/female
roommate to share 2 bedroom
townhouse i So. San Jose area.
Pool and laundry facilities
available. Call Brian (408) 5788789 mornings. 195.*'*/mo.

POSITION WANTED; Seek
Office Manager position. Ad
vancement. Salary negotiable.
Travel desired. (408) 741-0363.
(Gay, 20*s and male.)
Farm worker lover partner;
eastern Washington apple farm
ex-SF owner. Tired of bars and
city? Photo and will describe
orchard apd send photos.
Storlie, Rt. 1, Brewster, WA
98812.

ORIGINAL ART — Portraits,
murals. Write for appointment
and prices. P.O. Box 51807,
San Jose 95151.____________
NON-SEXUAL MASSAGE
AND BODY WORK. Be good
to yourself! Gentle Esalen Mas
sage and/or Shiatsu. One hour
is only $35. You’re worth it! Be
good to a friend, too, and give
a holiday gift certificate. Arlene ^
Wilson, C ertified Massage
Practitioner. (408) 288-7744.

HAIRDRESSERS NEEDED
New Palo Alto Salon
(415) 327-1681
New to Calif and Gay scene.
I’m 32, 155 lbs who wants to
meet young, slim, smooth guys
into sports, movies, travel.
Write Paul Keith, 1556 Halford
Ave, Santa Clara 95051. P.S.
owner of all male video
collection too.

C lassified C oupon

Postal Express
Private Mail Box Rentals
24-Honr Man Pick-Up
Menage Service
UPS Packages Shipped
Copying Services
Rerame Service
2713 Union Ave. (at Cnrtner)
(4M)SS9-886S

ROOM FOR RENT to young,
clean, no/smoke gay male.
Quiet 2-bedroom apts in Sun
nyvale. Pool, cable, laundry
facilities. 4M-734-50M after 6.
AD COPY:

INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as

you wish it to appear. Regular type is 25C per word, bold type
is 50< per word. Add up the total cost of vour ad. If you wish
your ad to appear more than one time, multiply the number
of times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad. If
you run the same ad copy for six issues consecutively, you
can deduct a 10% discount from the total.
Ad copy deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publica
tion. All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions.
Ad cannot be taken over the phone. All ads must be prepaid.
(You may bring ad copy to our office Tuesday - Saturday
before 5 pm.) Our Paper reserves the right to reject any ad
it finds inconsistent with our advertising p^icies.
Category: _________________________________________
Number of regular type words: ________________________
Number of Bold Type words:__________________________
Cost of a d :_________________________________________
Number of insertiems: _
Discount (6 timcsf10%):
Total eiKlosed:_______

N am e____________
Address _______________
City/Zip _______________
Phone (for verification)

Mail to:

Our Paper
973 Park Avenue
San )ote,CA 95126

An open letter ^
to the gay community
<m hepatitisB

Hepatitis B, a serious disease, The hepatitis B virus can be
passed on by contact with
may be sexually transmitted
Sexually transmitted diseases among the
contaminated body fluids

gay community are epidemic. Herpes has
recently received a lot of attenticm;
gonorrhea and ^ h ilis are well known;
but the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recently issued a major
recommendation for the prevention of
another sexually transmitted disease:
Hq)atitis B. In their Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report, the CDC stated:
‘Susceptible homosexually active males
should be vaccinated [against hepatitis B]
regardless of their age or duration of their
homosexual practices.”

Now this serious sexually
transmitted disease is usually
preventable by vaccination with
the new hepatitis B vaccine

such as saliva, urine, semen, and blood.
The hepatitis B virus can be transmitted
After more than a decade of research and
through tiny breaks in the skin or contact development, a new vaccine is available
with mucous membranes. This can occur for prevention, not treatment, of hq>atitis
during intimate sexual contact and can
B. In clinical studies, the vaccine was
lead to hq>atitis B for the partner of an
highly effective in preventing hepatitis B
infeaed person. Although most patients
infection and was generally well
recover and over half contracting
tolerated. No serious adverse reactions
hepatitis B do not get symptoms, there is occurred in these studies.
no specific treatment and no known cure
The vaccination r^im en consists of a
for hepatitis B infections.
series of three injections, the first two a
month dpart and the third, six months
Hepatitis B may lead to even after the first. To be effective, the vaccine
must be given before a p)erson gets
more serious complications
Gay men are at a high risk of For those who do get syn^toms of
hepatitis B. The vaccine helps prevent the
contracting hepatitis B
disease: It is not effective as a treatment.
hepatitis B, a mild or severe “flu-like” '
In one study, from 51% to 76% of 3,816
V(fe suggest that you consult your doaor
sickness may continue for weeks or
gay men seen in five sexually transmitted months. Ten percent of all infections
to determine if you should be vaccinated.
disease clinics had evidence of past or
become long lasting (chronic) with
present hepatitis B infection. Once
potential complications that are
For more inform ation
infected, there% a 6% to 10% chance of
sometimes more serious than those of
about hepatitis B and the
becoming a carrier—enable of passing
other sexually transmitted diseases. The
on the virus. The CDC estimated there
serious complications include the chronic vaccine to prevent it, contact
are nearly 1 million carriers in the United carrier state, chronic active hepatitis,
your doctor, clinic, or the
States and that 100,000 of these carriers
chronic ¡xrsistent hepatitis, cirrhosis, and
Am erican L iver Founda
are gay men.
even cancer of the liver. Every year
almost 4,000 carriers die of cirrhosis. In
tion. 998 Pom pton Avenue,
addition, carriers have a risk 273 times
Cedar G rove, NJ 07009
greater than that of the general
(201) 857-2626.
pcpulation of contracting a usually fatal
form of liver cancer.

This message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation
Why you should consult your doctor or clinic
The vaccine helps protca against infection caused by
hepatitis B virus. This virus is an imponant cause of viral
hepatitis, a disease mainly of the liver. Even mild forms of
this disease may lead to serious complications and
aftereffects, including liver cancer. There is no specific
treatment ftM' viral hepatitis.
VKcination is recommended for persons who have a
higher risk of becoming infeaed with hepatitis B virus
because of frequent, close contaa with iiifeaed people or
eiqxisure to body fluids from such people. It will not

proiea against hepatitis caused by viruses other than
hepatitis B virus.
No serious adverse reaaions were reported in over
6,000 individuals receiving the vaccine in clinical trials.
The most frequent reaaion was soreness at the point of
injeaion; less common local reaaions included redness,
swelling, warmth, or formation of a hard, lumplike spot.
The local effeas were usually mild and lasted no more
than 2 days afrer vaccination. Occasionally, low-grade
fever (less than 101 °F) occurred. When it did, h usually
lasted no longer than 48 hours following vaccination. In

rare cases, fever over 102 ®F was reported.
More generalized complaints including malaise,
fatigue, headache, nausea, dizziness, muscle pain, and
joint pain were reported infrequently. Rash was i^» rted
rarely. As with any vaccine, broad use may reveal
additional adverse reactions.
Your doaor or clinic knows what special care must
be taken when administering the vaccine and in
daermining who should receive the vaccine. The vaccine
is not intended for persons who are allergic to any of its
conqnnents.

